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DON’T WAIT 
‘TIL THE 

BIG GAME...
GET THESE 
GAME DAY 

DEALS NOW...
GUARANTEED!

����
         32'' LED TV 

-32LF500B  $249.97 VALUE

���

$99991

60” CLASS ULTRA-SLIM 4K 
ULTRA HD SMART LED TV
• LG Smart TV with webOS 2.0 
   Technology,   Quad Core 
   Processor and IPS 4K Panel 
• TruMotion 240Hz Refresh 
   Rate Technology 
-60UF7300  
  WAS $1499.97

   
   GET BOTH FOR...

FREEBUY 1 TV • GET 1 TV

+ FREE        
32” CLASS LG 
LED HDTV -32LF500B 
WAS $249.97

42% OFF
SAVE $750

ON THIS PACKAGE

���

ON ALL SAMSUNG, SONY & LG TVs $995 & UP
OFFER VALID 2/5/16- 2/7/16

2YEARSSPECIAL 
FINANCING1

 

NEXT DAY 
DELIVERY8FREE

Basic Set-up • Recycling
ON NEW PURCHASES OF TVS $995 & UP. OFFER EXPIRES 2/6/16.

��� ���

NOW...
$29997

33% OFF
SAVE $150

50% OFF
SAVE $550

GET IT IN TIME FOR 
THE BIG GAME!

$54997
NOW...

55” CLASS 4K ULTRA HD 
SMART LED TV
• Net TV Online Streaming Portal Including    
    Netflix 4K, YouTube 4K and Many More 
-55PFL6900  WAS $1099.97

50” CLASS LED 1080p HDTV
• MHL Enabled to Accept Smart     
   Streaming Devices Like Roku,    
   Chromecast, Etc.
-50E3500  WAS $449.97

���

$99991
NOW...

41% OFF
SAVE $700

65” CLASS SLIM 4K ULTRA HD 
SMART LED TV
• LG Smart TV with webOS 2.0 Technology 
   and Quad Core Processor 
-65UF6450  WAS $1699.91

THURS-FRI 10AM-9:30 PM • SAT 9AM-9 PM • GAME DAY 9AM-6 PM

A CNG Publication • Vol. 22  No. 6                                                                                                                                                               www.bxtimes.com 



DON’T WAIT 
‘TIL THE 

BIG GAME...
GET THESE 
GAME DAY 

DEALS NOW...
GUARANTEED!

���

$149891
NOW...

40% OFF
SAVE $1001

65” CLASS CURVED 4K ULTRA HD LED 
SMART TV
• 4K Ultra HD TV with PurColor and UHD 
   Upscaling Technology • Smart TV with 
   Quad-Core Processor and Full Web Browser 
• Smart Touch Remote Control Included
• Motion Rate 120 Refresh Rate Technology
-UN65JU6700  WAS $2499.91

���

60” CLASS SLIM 4K ULTRA HD LED 
SMART TV
• Smart TV with Quad-Core Processor, 
   S-Recommendation and Full Web Browser 
• Motion Rate 240 Refresh Rate Technology
-UN60JU7090  WAS $1799.91

44% OFF
SAVE $800

$99991
NOW...

ON ALL SAMSUNG, SONY & LG TVs $995 & U
OFFER VALID 2/5/16- 2/7/16

2YEARSSPECIAL 
FINANCING

ON ALL SAMSUNG, SONY & LG TVs $695 - $994
OFFER VALID 2/5/16- 2/7/16

1YEAR SPECIAL 
FINANCING1

 

���

4K ULTRA HD SMART 
LED TV

$29997
NOW...

$29997
NOW...

40% OFF
SAVE $200

25% OFF
SAVE $100

49” CLASS LED 1080p ROKU SMART HDTV
• High Quality IPS Panel for Clearer Images at 
   Wide Viewing Angles • Roku TV Features 2,000+ 
   Streaming Channels, 250,000+ Movies & TV 
   Episodes • Netflix Recommended TV for a 
   Better Netflix Experience
-49E4500R  WAS $499.97

40” CLASS LED 1080p SMART HDTV
• Perfect Motion Rate 120Hz Technology 
• NetFlix, YouTube, Vudu, Pandora, 
   Facebook, and More
-40PFL4609  WAS $399.97

$69991
NOW...

41% OFF
SAVE $500

55” CLASS SLIM 4K ULTRA HD SMART LED TV
• LG Smart TV with webOS 2.0 Technology and Quad Core Processor 
• High Quality IPS Panel for Perfect Picture at Any Viewing Angle 
• TruMotion 120Hz Refresh Rate Technology 
-55UF6450  WAS $1199.91

SMART LED HDTV LED HDTV

������

4K ULTRA HD SMART LED TV
4K ULTRA HD SMART LED TV
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The Bronx Times
On-Line

Your world is
24/7... NOW

so are we.

TOP BRONX NEWS STORIES

Group’s quick action protects school kids

Villa Paints The Town

SEX OFFENDER 
FORCED TO GO

Candidates face off in CD 17 debate
Continued on Page 59

Continued on Page 59

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
A sex offender on parole 

living too close to an Allerton 
school was forced to relocate 
recently.

Using a New York state da-
tabase of sex offenders and 
its e-mail notifi cation sys-
tem, the community learned 
that the individual was living 
on Bronx Park East between 
Thwaits Place and Waring Av-
enue, near P.S. 96. 

The offender, who was con-
victed of sexual abuse of a mi-
nor, apparently had an unob-
structed view of the school’s 
facilities from a courtyard at 
the rear of his building, 49th 
Precinct Community Affairs 
police offi cer David Lepore 
said. 

When the situation came 

to light, and local law enforce-
ment was contacted, the Divi-
sion of Criminal Justice ser-
vices had the offender, who 
was on parole, relocated. 

State law prohibits the most 
serious sex offenders, and 
those whose crime involved 
children, from living within 
1,000 feet of a school if they are 
on probation or parole. 

Senator Jeff Klein helped 
to facilitate the relocation by 
contacting the 49th Precinct 
and DCJS after constituents 
reached out to him through 
the Bronx Park East Commu-
nity Association, he said. 

“This individual is listed 
as a dangerous sexual preda-
tor with a proclivity to vio-
lence, and his last victim was 
a 9-year-old,” said Klein, add-
ing “I think (DCJS) must do a 

better job in fi nding out where 
schools are located.” 

The senator said that he 
helped author a state law that 
provides for e-mailed notifi ca-
tion when the most serious sex 
offenders, those categorized 
as ‘Level 2’ and ‘Level 3,’ move 
into a zip code. He believes 
that this notifi cation system 
helped alert the community. 

 “The Bronx Park East Com-
munity Association learned of 
it through the e-mail notifi ca-
tion system I developed, con-
tacted my offi ce, and my offi ce 
contacted the 49th Precinct,” 
said Klein.

 The precinct learned in its 
investigation that the offender 
had not yet been assigned a 
parole offi cer when they made 

BY MADELINE ANTHONY
The race for a new Bronx 

councilmember is on, with 10 
candidates seeking the cov-
eted open seat in District 17. 

On Wednesday, January 27, 
the job-seekers participated in 
a debate-like forum hosted by 
non-profi t community devel-
opment corporation, Nos Que-
damos, who advocates for the 
south Bronx. 

The winner of the special 
election will  complete the re-
mainder of the term, which 
ends December 31, 2017, of 
Councilwoman Maria del 
Carmen Arroyo, who stepped 
down from her position to 

take a high-paying job with 
the non-profi t Acacia.

The debate began at 6 p.m. 
at Pregones Theater and was 
streamed live by Bronxnet.

Viewing parties were ar-
ranged throughout the area 
for the overfl ow of residents 
who wanted to attend the 
event, but couldn’t due to a ca-
pacity limitations.

Jessica Clemente, president 
and chief executive offi cer at 
Nos Quedamos spearheaded 
the task of increasing citizen 
awareness and involvement 
by creating this forum with 
the help of her team. 

The fact that this void in 

leadership comes at a time 
when challenges facing the 
community are at an all-time 
high motivated Clemente even 
more. 

“This forum is basically 
so the community can get to 
know the candidates better, 
and be informed about who 
they are voting for,” said Cle-
mente, “At a time when issues 
like housing, gentrifi cation, 
and high levels of poverty in 
the district are so serious, we 
want to hear directly from the 
people who want to represent 
us.”

Above, ll-r) Jacqlyn Fitzpatrick, artist Nikki Doniere and Emily 
Engler enjoyed the Villa Maria Academy Ladies PaintNite Fund-
raiser on Saturday, January 30. About 100 women were follow-
ing Doniere’s instructions to create their own paintings from 
scratch. The event raised money for the Country Club school’s 
yearbook committee. Photos on page 30.           Photo by Laura Stone
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Visit Our NEW Web-Site: www.reliablebronxdentist.com
Go To Our Blog To See Our Weekly Specials! 

Vist Our New Web-ite: www.reliablebronxdentist.com
For More Information Visit Us At 

www.bronxdentistny.com

(718) 547-5280
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BRONX
2425 Eastchester Road

Bronx, NY  10469
Phone: 718-405-7500

MANHATTAN
1123 Park Avenue at 90th Street

New York, NY  10028
Phone: 718-405-7500

LOCATIONS

At Bronx Plastic Surgery, Dr. Robert Goldstein and Dr. Heather Erhard
are committed to enhancing and restoring your natural beauty with the latest
surgical advancements and plastic surgery techniques. At Bronx Plastic Surgery,
we also provide the latest options and techniques in reconstructive surgery.

Schedule your appointment today ... and experience the youthful,
life changing effects of cosmetic surgery!

A POSITIVE EXPERIENCE
We have built a foundation of trust with our patients by treating
them as special individuals. Our practice puts patients first,
providing a positive experience through personalized care to make 
each consultation and procedure as pleasant and comfortable as
possible. Read more about our patients positive experiences.

HIGH STANDARDS
Through comprehensive treatment planning and a standard of
excellence in personalized patient care, Bronx Plastic Surgery
provides patients with the quality plastic surgery and cosmetic 
procedures they deserve.

EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE
Dr. Goldstein and Dr. Erhard strive to stay current on the latest 
standards and surgical techniques as they believe that the best 
plastic surgery procedure outcomes are a result of education and 
experience. We know that you have placed a great deal of confidence 
in us to provide a positive surgical experience and the outcome you 
desire, which is why we review your medical history, current health, 
and expectation and motivation for electing any cosmetic procedure 
before we will agree to perform a procedure.

We are Board Certified Plastic Surgeons this is our area of specialty.  
We our devoted to the education and practice of Plastic Surgery and Reconstructive Surgery.

drgoldstein@bronxplasticsurgery.com | drerhard@bronxplasticsurgery.com | Financing Available 
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Thank you GuildNet.

As parents age, caretaking often falls to their adult 
children and families, especially if they are visually 
impaired.

With GuildNet’s long term care plans loved ones can  
get the help they need to stay safe in their homes.  

Please call us. We speak your language.

Call 888-722-4040
TTY 800-662-1220
or visit  
www.GuildNetNY.org

Now that Mom is  
safe at home, 
my job is more 
secure, too. 

The Kingsbridge National Ice Center project would reopen a building that 
has been closed to the public for 20 years. 
 Community News Group / Steven Goodstein

BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
The Kingsbridge Armory 

has offi cially entered its fi rst 
stage of transformation.

Last week, Empire State 
Development board of direc-
tors approved a construction 
loan of $15 million to be used 
for a part of the capital cost of 
phase 1 renovations to trans-
form the armory, located at 
29 Kingsbridge Road, into the 
Kingsbridge National Ice Cen-
ter. 

The loan, which was allo-
cated from Governor Cuomo’s 
New York Works Fund, a tool 
that allows the state to under-
take important improvements 
and create jobs, is the fi rst 
payout for the $130 million 
project.  

The monies will be used 
to begin renovating the mas-
sive, 795,000 square foot build-
ing  into an ice arena, a proj-
ect that will create at least 400 
new jobs, according to ESD.

The project is intended for 
use by minor league and non-
professional hockey teams, 
fi gure and speed skating, open 
skating times, instructional 
training as well as neighbor-
hood, high school and college 

Kingsbridge Armory gets construction loan
leagues. 

The central, main rink 
would have a seating capacity 
of approximately 5,000. 

The property will also have 
a 50,000 square-foot dedicated 
community center, a 20,000 
square-foot health and train-
ing facility, 50 locker rooms 
including 12 NHL-size rooms, 
equipment storage as well as 
on-site parking for over 450 
cars.

The developers will be lim-
ited to use the loan proceeds 
on costs directly relating to 
Phase 1 construction and will 
not be permitted to use any of 
it for marketing expenses, le-
gal payments, loan fees or pay-
ments in lieu of taxes.

“The redevelopment of 
Kingsbridge Armory into the 
Kingsbridge National Ice Cen-
ter will create jobs and put a 
long-vacant building back in 
use,” said an ESD offi cial. “The 
$15 million loan, recently ap-
proved by ESD, will allow this 
project to move forward and 
provide an important boost to 
the local community.”

“We (BOEDC) are very 
grateful that (Governor) 
Cuomo has supported the pro-

cess of this project by provid-
ing it with the proceeds that it 
needs to move forward,” said 
Marlene Cintron, president of 
the BOEDC. “I am personally 
very delighted for the oppor-
tunity to break ground on this 
beautiful building that should 
be open to the public. I can’t 
see how it won’t benefi t the 
community.”

The project has also been 
funded by Bauer Hockey, a 
hockey equipment company, 
who invested $4 million to-
wards the project in 2014. 

Prior to that funding, 
KNIC, the developers of the ice 
center, and the Detroit-based 
Kresge Foundation also in-
vested money in the project. 

KNIC, which is headed 
by retired New York Ranger 
Mark Messier and fi gure 
skater Sarah Hughes, has also 
committed to ensuring that 
at least 51% percent of the 400 
new jobs will be fi lled by the 
local community.

In anticipation of the Ar-
mory’s impact on the local 
economy some landlords are 
already asking for hefty com-
mercial rents.

A study is also planned to 

examine the  IRT #4 Jerome/
Kingsbridge train  station’s 
transit needs.

The Kingsbridge Armory 
has been closed to the public 
since 1996.
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1001 CITTY ISLANDD AVEENUE | BBRROONNNXXX, NNYY 11000446644 || TTEELLEEPPHHHOONNEE:: 334477--668800--338865 | EMAAIL: SCCAVEELLOPP@AOOOL.COM

PRESENTS

SPECIAL GUEST DJ
CHRIS NAVATTA | NON-STOP ENTERTAINMENT

Give your valentine 
the gift of freestyle

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12 | STARTS 9PM
ENTRANCE $125 INDIVIDUAL

GROUPS OF 8 OR MORE DISCOUNTED RATES

FOUR COURSE SIT DOWN DINNER
UNLIMITED BEER AND HOUSE WINE

718-885-2570

PERFORMING LIVE

Scavello’s On The Island
in association with 

John Galasso & Laugh 
Loud Productions

JOIN US 
SATURDAY, MARCH 5TH 

AT 7PM
$80 PER TICKET

FOUR COURSE SIT DOWN DINNER

Information and Booking:

Call 718- 885- 2570
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IT'S REFUND SEASON!
To celebrate, we're giving $1,000 to 1,000
people daily. The sooner you enter, the
more chances you have to win.

Walk in or call 800-HRBLOCK to make
your tax preparation appointment today.

LIMITED TIME OFFER. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
For Official Rules and Alternate Method of Entry, visit hrblock.com/grand. Open to legal U.S. residents (50 states + DC & PR) age 18+. Entry
Period: 1/4/16-2/15/16. One entry per taxpayer with paid federal tax return. Daily drawings 1/16/16-2/15/16 + final drawing on 2/19/16. 1000

winners per drawing; 32,000 winners total. Total ARV: $32,000,000. Void where prohibited. OBTP#B13696 ©2015 HRB Tax Group, Inc.

hrblock.com/grand

2013 Williamsbridge Road
J Frank Vazquez, Sr. Tax Consultant
Bronx, New York 10461
929-777-9229/718-991-6257

BY ROBERT WIRSING
Braving the cold once again, 

fed up Claremont Houses se-
niors have turned up the heat 
on their building’s subpar con-
ditions. 

On Thursday, January 14, 
Senator Gustavo Rivera visited 
the senior building of Clare-
mont Houses, a New York City 
Housing Authority develop-
ment, after residents informed 
his offi ce about the disruption 
of heat and hot water services 
at the building.

According to the senator’s 
offi ce, this marks the second 
year the 1325 Franklin Avenue 
seniors have been deprived of 

Claremont Houses seniors brave lack of heat
these essential services.

Last February, Rivera had 
visited Claremont Houses resi-
dents as they braved freezing 
temperatures when only one 
of their two boilers was opera-
tional.

To best comprehend these 
ongoing heating issues, the 
senator penned a letter to NY-
CHA’s chairwoman Shola 
Olatoye asking about the im-
mediate and long term solu-
tions being explored and im-
plemented by the authority to 
address the current heating 
issues and prevent a repeat oc-
currence.

“The reality here is that we 

are in the winter months and 
most of the residents in this 
building are seniors who have 
basic needs that are not being 
properly provided,” explained 
Rivera.

The senator has united with 
the Safety Net Project of the 
Urban Justice Center, a NYC-
based non-profi t organization, 
to fi le a ‘HP Action’ proceeding 
on behalf of the Franklin Ave-
nue residents. 

A HP Action is a legal pro-
ceeding which all tenants have 
at their disposal to request that 
the Housing Court require 
landlords to make necessary 
repairs and provide essential 
services.

Trudie Pogue, Claremont 
Houses Tenant Association 
president, explained that se-
nior residents are presently 
using ovens and space heaters 
to combat the freezing indoor 
temperatures.

“When it’s cold outside, it’s 
freezing in here,” said Pogue. 
“This is a senior development 
and we’re not receiving the 
services we’re supposed to be 
getting. Some people say they 
don’t have any heat at all in 
their apartments.”

Pogue said last month one 

Claremont Houses resident 
was rushed to the hospital with 
pneumonia.

She added a majority of 
Claremont Houses senior suf-
fer from health issues such as 
asthma, limited mobility or are 
bedridden. 

Kamilla Sjödin, an attorney 
for UJC Anti-Eviction Services, 
said UJC fi led a HP Action on 
behalf of 59 tenants alleging 
among other things lack of heat 
and a severe mice and roach in-
festation.

“As we approach the coldest 
days of this winter season, it is 
unconscionable that senior res-
idents of Claremont Houses are 
forced to choose between heat-

ing their apartment with their 
oven or further exacerbating 
chronic medical conditions 
because of freezing tempera-
tures,” said Sjödin.

She added, UJC has sued 
NYCHA, NYC Department of 
Buildings, NYC Housing Pres-
ervation and Development and 
NYC Department of Health and 
Mental Hygiene.

Due to HPD’s absence on 
Wednesday, January 27, the 
housing court judge adjourned 
the case to Thursday, Febru-
ary 4.

In the meantime, Sjödin 
said UJC was successful in hav-
ing DOB agree to inspect 1325 
Franklin Avenue’s boilers.

Residents also said that Claremont Houses’ hot water boilers are not pro-
viding them with adequate services. Photo courtesy of Trudie Pogue

According to Claremont Houses residents, their residence’s boilers are 
not providing suffi cient heating throughout the building. 
 Photo courtesy of Trudie Pogue
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ALL MEATS CUSTOM CUT
YOUR WAY

We Take E.B.T. CARD

FREE
DELIVERY

ON PURCHASES OVER $50

Mon-Sat  7am - 7pm
Sunday  9am - 5pm

718-892-7798
F: 718-892-7919
1554 Paulding Ave
Bronx, NY 10462

 COME IN AND 
HAVE A FREE CUP 

OF COFFEE

www.giordanosbigg.com

MEAT • FISH • DELI
GROCERY • WE DELIVER
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD BUTCHER HERE 7 DAYS A WEEK

JUMBO PARTY WINGS
COOKED ST. LOUIS RIBS (36.8 oz.)   BUY 2 GET 1 FREE
ITALIAN CHICKEN SAUSAGE              BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
HOMEMADE ITALIAN SAUSAGE (5LB. PACK)
WHOLE CHICKENS (3 LB. AVG)             3 FOR 
ITALIAN STYLE CHICKEN CUTLETS (4.5 NET)
STERLING SILVER SHELL STEAKS
RIB STEAKS (BONE IN)
RIB STEAKS (BONELESS)
OXTAILS (15LB. BOX) (CUT FREE)

EXTRA JUMBO SHRIMP (ON ICE)
I.Q.F. FLOUNDER FILLET (4 OZ.)
WILD SALMON BONELESS & SKINLESS (8oz.)
TILAPIA FILLET (3-5 OZ.)
BABY LOBSTER TAILS (1 LB. AVG)
BRAZILIAN 4 oz. LOBSTER TAILS
JUMBO SNOW CRAB CLUSTERS
JUMBO KING CRAB

$359 lb.

EXTRA VIRGIN
OLIVE OIL

$1999

HALF PRICE SALE
1 LITER SPAIN
1 LITER ITALY

$3999CLUB PRICE

BIG G PRICE

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS - PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

$299 lb.

$15 00 lb.

$20 00
$9 99 lb.

$9 99 lb.

$10 99 lb.

$3 99 lb.

$9 99 lb.

$5 99 lb.

$799 lb.

$3 99 lb.

$199 EACH

$799 EACH

$1299 lb.

$19 99 lb.

$1999
3 LBS. FOR

FULLY COOKED

BUFFALO
TENDERS

$2499
5 LBS. FOR

FULLY COOKED

BUFFALO
PARTY WINGS

BUY 1 GET 1

FREE
MAC & CHEESE PUFFS
SKINNY QUINOA STICKS

THINK THIN PROTEIN 
NUTBARS

BIG GAME SPECIALS • 3 FOOT HERO’S

BIG GAME
DELI SPECIALS
HORMEL HAM  (LOWER SALT)

RARE ROAST BEEF
BOAR’S HEAD HAM
BOAR’S HEAD TURKEY
DILUSSO GENOA SALAMI
AMERICAN CHEESE
DOMESTIC SWISS
MOZZERELLA CHEESE
MUENSTER CHEESE
DOMESTIC PROVOLONE

$499 lb.

$899 lb.

$899 lb.

$899 lb.

$899 lb.

$499 lb.

$499 lb.

$499 lb.

$599 lb.

$599 lb.
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around
townby Patrick Rocchio

Jeanne Jugan Home for the 
Aged, located at 2999 Schurz 
Avenue, is always in need of 
brand new or near-new items 
that can be sold in its gift shop 
and annual Christmas Sale. 

These items include jew-
elry, gift sets, electronic 
items, toys, specialty items, 

Donations for Jeanne Jugan
new tagged clothing, accesso-
ries, collectibles, etc. No VHS 
please. 

If you have any questions 
regarding a donation, contact 
Joanne at the home (347) 329 
1800. 

If at all possible drop off do-
nations during the weekdays. 

The Bronx Times Reporter 
will publish your announce-
ments. Send announcements 
along with photo, to: Bronx 
Times Reporter, 3604 E. Trem-
ont Avenue, Bronx, NY 10465 
or e-mail Bronxtimes@aol.
com. Please include a phone 
number or a way to contact 
you in case of questions. 

Hello Readers, and wel-
come to another edition of 
Around Town!

Notable Passing 

Barbara Capodiferro 
passed away on Tuesday, 
January 12. She passed away 
in Florida, but is originally 
from the borough. She was 
born May 9, 1945 to parents 
who lived near White Plains 
Road. She is survived by 
her loving husband Domin-
ick; daughters, Stacy, Vicky 
and Donna; grandchildren 
Briana, Samantha, Dylan, 
Gavin, Gabriel, Skylar, Dan-
iel and Chase and by her sis-
ter Carole. 

Guest of Dr. Oz 

Dr. Jane Fitzgerald, a 

chiropractor located at 3170 
E. Tremont Avenue, was a 
guest of the Dr. Oz Show dur-
ing a recent taping in Man-
hattan. Jane got to go back-
stage and watch the taping of 
the program before a live stu-
dio audience. 

Jane and Dr. Mehmet Oz 
were introduced by a mutual 
friend. 

Birth Announcement 

Alexa Grace Canella 

was born to parents Jenni-

fer and Nicholas Cannella 
of Throggs Neck. Proud ma-
ternal grandparents are Ste-

phenie and Victor Germon 

and proud paternal grand-
parents Lucille and Peter 

Cannella. 

Promotion of 49th 

Precinct Community 

Affairs Police Offi cer 

49th Precinct Community 
Affairs offi cer, Jay Sturdi-

vant, is now Detective Stur-
divant. He was promoted on 
Thursday, January 28. Way 
to go! 

Dr. Jane Fitzgerald and Dr. Oz.

The United War Vet-
erans Council invites the 
public to show their love 
for those who serve or have 
served our country by send-
ing Valentines cards and 
gifts, which UWVC will de-
liver to veterans and active 
duty military personnel 
at VA facilities, other vet-
erans service centers and 
military facilities in all fi ve 

boroughs.
The public is asked to 

send Valentines cards, 
small gifts and packaged 
candy, including sugar-
less candy to: Valentines 
for Vets & Service Mem-
bers, c/o Soldiers’, Sailors’, 
Marines’, Coast Guard and 
Airmen’s’ Club, 283 Lexing-
ton Avenue, New York, NY 
10035.

Valentines for vets
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Together, We Can

ArchCare Advantage HMO SNP is a Coordinated Care plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in ArchCare Advantage depends on 
contract renewal. This plan is available to anyone with Medicare who meets the Skilled Nursing Facility (SNF) level of care.  This information 
is available for free in other languages. Please call our customer service number at 800-373-3177, TTY 800-662-1220, Sunday-Saturday, 
8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.  Esta información está disponible gratis en otros idiomas. Por favor llame a nuestro número de servicio al cliente al 
800-373-3177, TTY 800-662-1220, de domingo a sábado, de 8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.  You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premi-
um. This information is not a complete description of benefits. Contact the plan for more information. Limitations, copayments, and restric-
tions may apply. Benefits, premiums and/or co-payments/co-insurance may change on January 1 of each year.  Star ratings are based on 
five stars. Star ratings are assessed each year and may change from one year to the next.
* Maximum of $50 per month. Unused amounts do not carry over.

Together, we can keep
you healthy and enjoying life

With ArchCare Advantage HMO Special Needs Plan you get 

all the benefits of Medicare plus valuable extra features at No Additional Cost 

beyond your usual Medicare premiums.

$600 a year to spend on OTC health items* 

Doctor visits with little or no co-pay

Full prescription drug coverage 

Preventive care to keep you out of the hospital 

Your own personal care manager

Health Plans and Nursing Home Alternatives | Home Care | Skilled Nursing Care
Rehabilitation | Assisted Living | Specialized Care | Palliative Care | Hospice

We’re here to help.
800-373-3177 
TTY/TDD: 800-662-1220  
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
seven days a week
www.archcareadvantage.org 

H1777_Print_2016_Accepted

�����������������
ArchCare Advantage has received an

overall rating of 4 STARS (Above Average)

from Medicare.
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C.O.D.
(718) 354-3834

www.CODOIL.com 
*Cannot combine with any other offers.

Lic. #74-1810078

PAY C.O.D. PRICES & SAVE!!*

42 PCT.
Wednesday, January 20, 6:37 p.m. -- A 

robbery occurred inside of a storage facility at 
1810 Southern Boulevard. A man approached 
an employee of the facility with a gun, demand-
ing money. After the employee gave him $87, 
he fled. He is described as a tall black male, 
weighing about 180 pounds. He was last seen 
wearing a black ski mask, black and red gloves, 
and a black jacket with white patches. 

43 PCT. 
Thursday, January 28,  9:10 p.m. -- A 

17-year-old man had a verbal dispute with an-
other man when the other man took out a gun 
and shot the victim in the right shoulder. 

The shooting occurred in front of a grocery 
store at 610 Castle Hill Avenue. The assailant 
fl ed south on Castle Hill Avenue. The victim 
was transported to the hospital where he was 
in stable condition. 

49 PCT.
Thursday, January 26, 5:45 p.m. -- Po-

lice responded to a dispute near 2545 Gunther 

Avenue. A 49-year-old man was driving his ve-
hicle on Gunther Avenue when he saw a SUV 
driving the wrong direction on the street. As 
the two vehicles approached each other, the 
black male driver of the SUV drove alongside 
the victim’s car, got out of the SUV and went to 
the victim’s driver’s side window. After a ver-
bal exchange, the man standing in the street 
punched the victim on the left side of his face 
while he was still sitting in the car. Then, the 
suspect fl ed.  

50 PCT.
Thursday, January 27, 10:07 p.m. -- Po-

lice arrived at the scene of a two-alarm fi re at 
215 W. Kingsbridge Road. After the Fire De-
partment put out the blaze, a person who was 
unconscious and unresponsive was found, and 
was subsequently pronounced dead. The Fire 
Marshall is investigating the cause of the fire. 

52 PCT.
Sunday, December 20, 4:10 p.m. -- A 

pharmacy located at 3125 Bainbridge Avenue 
was robbed of about $1,062 of cold medicine 
products. The suspects are still at large. 
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SPOTO’S
FINE NEOPOLITAN & SICILIAN CUISINE

4005 East Tremont Ave.
Bronx, NY 10465

718-828-5613
www.SpotosNYC.com

Come enjoy our 
elegant wine bar!

SPOTO’S MENU IS ON ITS WAY TO YOU
or view it on our website: www.SpotosNYC.com

BOOK YOUR PARTY NOW!

Too tired to cook? Let us do it for you...Free Delivery!
OUTSIDE OFF PREMISE CATERING DELIVERED DOOR TO DOOR

Dates are available…
Banquet room seats up to 100 people

All parties supervised by Peter

Daily Lunch Special

$11.95 
SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Spoto’s Early Dining

$24.95
SPOTO’S NOW

DELIVERS
7 Days A Week!

NOW 
SERVING A 
FULL PIZZA 

MENU!

Come 
enjoy our 
elegant 
wine bar!

Join us on                     for daily specials

Exquisite Catering at Affordable Prices
We specialize in family functions!

CALL NOW TO BOOK YOUR NEXT AFFAIR!
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Not fair to
Ms. Clinton
Dear editor,
In a recent column CO-

MACTA spokesman Frank 
Vernuccio smeared former 
Secretary of State Hillary 
Clinton.  He states that she 
“abandoned Americans, then 
lied to the American public” 
about the Benghazi affair, us-
ing “evidence” provided by 
Judicial Watch, a right wing 
legal group founded by a con-
spiracy theorist named Larry 
Klayman.  

The U.S. House Select Com-
mittee on Benghazi has been 
examining this incident since 
September 2014, spending mil-
lions of taxpayer dollars and 
has uncovered absolutely no 
wrongdoing on Mrs. Clin-
ton’s part. If this politically-
motivated wild goose chase 
could not discover culpability 
on Clinton’s part, be assured 
there is no culpability, despite 
the insinuations of Vernuccio 
and company. 

Pasqual Pelosi

Two parties
not enough
Dear editor,
The two-party system of 

American politics has out-
grown its skin. While not with-
out historical signifi cance, as 
exemplifi ed by how our nation 
has been divided into two rela-
tively equal and respectively 
polarized factions on opposite 
ends of the political spectrum 
for decades, it’s a double-edged 
sword.

Having two major parties 
– one representing the liberal 
side, the other in step with 
more conservative principles 
– in theory, this arrangement 
seems intuitively plausible 
and indefi nitely sustainable. 
However, America has grown.

There are now four distinct 
factions - each of which could 
be the center of its own ma-
jor political party in today’s 
United States of America: the 
establishment and progres-
sive wings of the Democrats, 
parallel to the establishment 
and conservative wings of the 
Republicans.

The current two-party sys-
tem polarizes the nation into 
two virtual republics of Amer-
ican think-tanks. This has the 
consequential effect of essen-
tially forcing Americans to 
choose a side and subscribe to 

that party’s entire platform, 
instead of establishing a cul-
ture in which individual is-
sues are debated and explored 
on a case-by-case basis.

A three-party system would 
not be an adequate step-up. 
We’ve already been there and 
done that. While most Ameri-
cans might not be aware of it, 
the United States established 
a third top-level party, the Re-
form Party, after Ross Perot 
won 18.9 percent of the vote in 
the 1992 general election.

The Reform Party failed 
to obtain enough votes in the 
2000 general election, there-
fore it was downgraded back 
down to a minor party and lost 
federal funding. 

A four or fi ve-party sys-
tem would be ideal in today’s 
United States of America. Ei-
ther would serve our current 
needs as well as allow for fu-
ture expansion. Both the Dem-
ocratic and Republican par-
ties have major problems with 
internal gridlock and bicker-
ing, so a split in each is long 
overdue.

With an increase in the 
number of political parties, it 
lessens the chance of any sin-
gle party getting more than a 
fi fty-percent majority of votes, 
at which point the top two 
candidates would emerge as 
fi nalists in a runoff election. 
In order for these particular 
changes to be implemented, 
there would need to be legis-
lation and major overhaul of 
election law – but if we’re go-
ing to do it, we owe it ourselves 
to do it right.

Frederick Anthony

Hutchinson
correction

Dear editor,
Thank you for reviewing 

‘Hidden Waters of New York 
City’ by Sergey Kadinsky in 
your January 22-28 edition.  I 
know this book will be of in-
terest to the over 300 members 
of the East Bronx History Fo-
rum.

I have to point out a small 
correction about Anne 
Hutchinson, one of our most 
famous woman in Bronx his-
tory. Anne and her husband 
William had 15 children of 
which only six,  Anne, Wil-
liam, Katherine, Mary, Zur-
iel and Susanna moved with 
their widowed mother Anne 
to the Bronx. Anne’s fi ve other 
children, the oldest, remained 
in New England. Of the six 

that lived in the Bronx, only 
Susanna survived the attack 
by Wampage and his tribe. Su-
sanna was rescued years later 
and rejoined with her family. 

Thomas X. Casey

Non vote
is wrong

Dear editor,
I understand Paulette 

Sorg’s frustration and distrust 
of the current candidates for 
public offi ce. I am reminded 
of my son’s rational as to why 
people become politicians: 
“They can’t get a job”.

She suggests a ‘blank bal-
lot’ at the polling booth will 
express our displeasure, and 
is a vote of no confi dence that 
will be heard loud and clear. 
That won’t happen! We will 
wind up with the worst of pos-
sibilities; another progres-
sive in the White House, most 
likely Hilary or even Bernie. 

We must and should make a 
choice between the extremes; 
progressive Democrats or free-
market Republicans. We have 
three branches of government 
so let’s hope Congress steps up 
to the plate to watch our back 
and the Supreme Court stops 
the president from issuing un-
lawful directives. 

Carl J. Cannizzaro

Non-stop jets
are disturbing

Dear editor,
The residential neighbor-

hood of Pelham Parkway, we 
get jet fl ights at the rate of 1 
every 2 or 3 minutes begin-
ning at 6 a.m. and straight 
through to 10:30 p.m. and 
even later.  The altitudes they 
fl y at are lowered each year 
to the point where they are 
no more than a few hundred 
feet up as they near a runway 
- in Queens! As bad as the 
noise is, the stress and intru-
sion of peace and privacy in 
addition to the air pollution 
is beyond outrageous. 

I believe that if Queens 
and the Bronx were to unite 
and make a massive effort 
involving media coverage, 
lawsuits and pressing our 
elected offi cials, we could 
succeed in getting the FAA 
hacks to begin regarding the 
primacy of the public living 
below these jets over the air-
line industry. 

Fewer fl ights, re-directed 
fl ights kept higher up, and 

more restricted hours is what 
is needed.  

George Zulch

Survival
of the press
Dear editor,
The recent reduction in 

price from $1.25 to $1 for a 
weekday edition of the New 
York Daily News was great 
news.  As a teenager in the 
1960s, I can still remember 
being able to buy four news-
papers for less than a dollar 
and getting change back. At 
the end of the day, increasing 
or reducing the newsstand 
price, shrinking content, re-
duction in actual newsprint 
size or favorable government 
subsidies will not be the de-
termining factor for the 
survival of the News, Post, 
Times, Newsday or other 
daily newspapers.

We live in one of the few 
remaining free societies, 
with a wealth of information 
sources available for any 
citizen to access. However, 
sadly, most American cities 
and suburbs are down to one 
local daily or weekly news-
paper. Most papers have to 
deal with continued increas-
ing costs for news print, de-
livery and distribution along 
with reduced advertising 
revenues and declining read-
ership. They may face com-
petitors in the surrounding 
suburbs, along with national 
editions of USA Today, Wall 
Street Journal, NY Times 
and Epoch Times.

These fi nancial challenges 
on maintaining the bottom 
line have also resulted in less 
resources being devoted to 
investigative reporting and a 
greater reliance on wire ser-
vice stories.     

Prior to the NYC 1962 news-
paper strike, there were actu-
ally twelve daily newspapers 
published in the Big Apple.  
The strike resulted in the clos-
ing or consolidation of several 
papers including the Journal 
American, World Telegram & 
Sun, Mirror and Herald Tri-
bune.  Later both the Long Is-
land Star Journal and Long Is-
land Press ended publication.   

In the marketplace of 
ideas, let us hope there con-
tinues to be room for every-
one including the Daily News 
and our own Bronx Times/
Bronx Times Reporter re-
gardless of the price.

Larry Penner
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The problems with poor-quality vinyl windows:

•  Even through normal temperature changes, poor-
quality vinyl windows and patio doors can expand, 
contract, warp and leak.

•   If their seals break and the insulating gas escapes, 
your energy-efficiency goes out the window.

The solution is our Fibrex® window:

•  We’re the replacement window division of Andersen, 
and they developed our Fibrex material 
to meet their superior standards.

•   Fibrex is so strong it helps prevent 
glass movement, seal failure, and 
discomfort in  
your home.

•  Our Fibrex material is 
twice as strong as vinyl, 
and—unlike wood—
requires virtually no 
maintenance.*

1Cannot be combined with prior purchases, other offers, or coupons. Offer not available in all areas, discount applied by retailer representative at time of contract execution 
and applies to minimum purchase of 6 or more windows and/or patio doors as part of Instant Rewards Plan which requires purchase during initial visit to qualify. 0% APR 
and no payments for 24 months available, subject to qualifying credit approval. Not all customers may qualify. Higher rates apply for customer with lower credit ratings. 
Interest accrues but is waived if the purchase amount is paid in full within 24 months. Financing not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Renewal by Andersen retailers 
are independently owned and operated retailers, and are neither brokers nor lenders. All financing is provided by third-party lenders unaffiliated with Renewal by Andersen 
retailers, under terms and conditions arranged directly between the customer and such lender, which are subject to credit requirements. Renewal by Andersen retailers 
do not assist with, counsel or negotiate financing, other than providing customers an introduction to lenders interested in financing. NJ Consumer Affairs License #: 
13HV01541700. NYC Consumer Affairs License#: 1244514. Nassau Consumer Affairs License #: H0810150000. Suffolk Consumer Affairs License #:43991-H. 
NYC 1307704. Rockland County License #: H-11942-07-00-00. Renewal by Andersen of Central/Northern NJ and Long Island are independently owned and operated 
affiliates operating in the NJ/NY metropolitan area. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are marks of Andersen Corporation. ©2016 Andersen 
Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2016 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. *See the Renewal by Andersen 20/2/10 limited warranty for details.

Call for your FREE Window Diagnosis

1-800-400-0807

erial 

 Only through February 28th

C ll fC ll f

You get the windows,  
we pay the interest

&

2 YEARS 

$227 OFF every window1

$515 OFF every patio door1

With our Instant Rewards Plan

NO INTEREST  +  
NO PAYMENTS1

Even if interest 
rates go up 
elsewhere, you 
won’t pay any 
interest with us 
for 2 years. 

�

Offer available with our Instant Product Rewards. Minimum purchase of 
6 or more windows and/or patio doors at time of initial visit. Financing 
provided by third parties and is subject to credit requirements. Interest 
accrues during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the 

purchase amount is paid in full within 24 months.
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3201 Philip Avenue, Bronx, NY MON–THUR: 5PM–10PM | FRI–SUN: 12PM–10PM
Please Be Patient...Food Is Made Fresh To Order!

DELIVERY 
HOURS

BEAT THE RUSH....PICK UP YOUR WINGS EARLY...

Watch The Big
Game at Brady’s!

NOW TAKING ORDERS 
 LET US COOK FOR YOUR SUPER BOWL PARTY

STARTING AT 12PM ON SUBER BOWL SUNDAY....      CALL FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO HAVE YOUR                 HOT WINGS PIPPING HOT BY GAME TIME!...

Locals star in Off-Broadway comedy 

Nico Bustamante, age 9 from Country Club, 
and Joli Tribuzio from Belmont, share a 
moment during rehearsals for the new off-
Broadway play ‘A Room of My Own’.  
 Courtesy of Stacey Bustamante

(l-r) Joli Tribuzio, Nico Bustamante, and 
Ralph Macchio pose for a photo during re-
hearsal Courtesy of Stacey Bustamante

BY MADELINE ANTHONY
Two gifted locals will star in a new 

off-Broadway show, ‘A Room of My 
Own,” set to premiere Thursday, Feb-
ruary 25 on the west side of Manhat-
tan. 

The heartfelt comedy recounts the 
early days of playwright and director 
Charles Messina, who wrote the show 
based on his experiences growing up 
in a tiny studio apartment in Green-
wich Village in the 1970s.

Nico Bustamante, a 9-year-old from 

Country Club, will make his off-Broad-
way debut portraying the young Carl 
of the 1970s. Nico has been working 
with Wilhelmina Models and the Para-
digm Agency since last year when he 
walked into Wilhelmina to give his 
4-year-old sister a gift and walked out 
with a modeling deal, having caught 
the directors attention. 

Since then Nico has appeared in a 
string of national commercials - three 
for Build-A-Bear and one for Fisher 
Price, with a few more in the works. 

Stacey Bustamante, Nico’s mother, 
says her son is very humble despite 
having achieved so much at a tender 
age. 

“Charles [Messina] made me real-
ize that it doesn’t matter where you 
come from, because one day you will 
wish you could have it all back,” said 
young Nico, “When you are going 
through tough times just remember it 
will make you a stronger person.”

Actress Joli Tribuzio, who hails 
from Belmont, will appear as little 
Carl’s mother, Dotty Morelli - a strong, 
unscrupulous Italian-American. 

As the crew hunted down the per-
fect Dotty, they posted an ad reading 
“must have NY in her marrow” an 
unmistakable trait in Tribuzio, who 
speaks with a strong accent. 

“I defi nitely identify with my char-
acter,” said Tribuzio, who has been 

acting since the age of fi ve, “Growing 
up in an apartment with my Italian-
American family, with all those big 
personalities in a small space.. that 
comes with confl ict, but also so much 
love.” 

The cast has been rehearsing six 
days a week for the past two weeks, but 

they haven’t gotten sick of each other 
yet. 

“When they aren’t doing their 
scenes, they’re basically having a good 
time during breaks...already like one 
big family,” said Stacy Bustamante, 
who has been spending her days on set 
with her son. 

The comradery was apparent by 
the way Messina, writer and director, 
hopped on the phone without skipping 
a beat after Bustamante mentioned he 
was nearby. 

“It’s about acceptance. Accepting 
where we come from, and being able 
to grow from our experiences,” said 
Messina in the most chipper of voices. 
“Nico is great playing little me and so 
is Joli playing my mother,” he contin-
ued, “I think growing up in the Bronx 
gave them a sense of how people be-
have... how to be real and authentic, 
that’s something you can’t teach.” 

Adult Carl will be played by Ralph 
Macchio, best known for his role in 
The Karate Kid, and comedian Mario 
Cantone, best known for his role in Sex 
and the City, will star as an eccentric 
uncle.

“A Room of My Own” will be pro-
duced by Abingdon Theatre Com-
pany and will run from February 25 to 
March 13 at the June Havoc Theatre, 
312 W. 36th Street.  
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Sponsored by the Joint Community Advisory Board of
Jacobi Medical Center and North Central Bronx Hospital

2016 LEGISLATIVE FORUM
Maintaining A Strong And Safe Public Hospital System 
In Challenging Fiscal Times

Thursday, February 11, 2016 -  6 p.m.
Jacobi Conference Center - Building 4, 2nd Floor

Light dinner served at 5:30 p.m.

�� Hospital Presentations:
- The Delivery System Reform Incentive Payment Program (DSRIP) 
- The Assertive Community Treatment Program (A.C.T.)

�� NYC�Health + Hospitals Presentation

�� Remarks from Elected Officials

If you are interested in attending, please call: 718-918-6038.
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BY ROBERT WIRSING
An expansive development, just 

outside Parkchester, will start as soon 
as the property’s toxic-fi lled past is re-
mediated.

The ‘Parkchester Crossing’ site en-
compasses an entire block bordered 
by East Tremont Avenue to the north, 
Guerlain Street to the south, White 
Plains Road to the west and Unionport 
Road to the east.

Approximately 1.62 acres in size, the 
site consists of fi ve lots which served a 
multiple of purposes previously.

One parcel contained Divine Cem-
etery Monuments at 1584 White Plains 
Road, Dankofi  Fashion at 1586 White 
Plains Road, Milly’s Salon at 1588 
White Plains Road, Belle Brokerage 
Insurance at 1588A White Plains Road 
and a laundromat at 1590 White Plains 
Road.

Another lot housed Orchid Uni-
sex Hair/Nail Salon at 1619 Unionport 
Road, Lucky Star Chinese Restaurant 
at 1621 Unionport Road, Lady Afrique 
International Market at 1621B Union-
port Road, Almeda Tae Kwon Do at 
1623 Unionport Road, Harmony Re-
cords at 1625 Unionport Road, Pizza 
Italia at 1625A Unionport Road, the 
Parkchester Bakery at 1627 Unionport 
Road and David G’s Barber Shop at 
1894 E. Tremont Avenue.

The two-island Wave Gas Station 
and convenience store at 1596 White 
Plains Road occupied the largest piece 
of the assemblage.

The former Parkchester Family 
Practice Dental Offi ce at 1601 Union-
port Road, Furniture World at 1603 
Unionport Road, One Stop 99 Cents 
Store at 1605 Unionport Road, Circle of 
Life Bar at 1607 Unionport Road, Fur-
niture World Bedding Zone and Car-
pet at 1611 Unionport Road and Wink 
Check Cashing Center at 1613 Union-
port Road formerly were located there. 
A paved driveway existed at 1594 White 
Plains Road.

The fi nal parcel housed Leonard’s 
Bakery at 1572 White Plains Road, Ken-
mar Shirts at 1578 White Plains Road, 
Christi Beauty Salon at 1597 Unionport 
Road, Pete’s Shoe Repair at 1886 Guer-
lain Street, Aloshe Mini Market at 
1889 Guerlain Street, Afrikiko Garden 
Restaurant at 1897 Guerlain Street, the 
former location of the Playdrome Bowl-
ing Alley at 1897A Guerlain Street and 
One Stop Convenience Deli and Gro-
cery at 1905 Guerlain Street.

Many of the aforementioned busi-
nesses were closed prior to the planned 
project, have since shuttered or relo-
cated. 

A ‘Remedial Investigation Work 
Plan’ defi ning the nature and extent 
of contamination in the site’s soil, sur-
face water, groundwater and other pos-
sibly affected parts of the environment 
will be conducted by ZP Realty, LLC 
with oversight by New York State De-
partment of Environmental Conserva-
tion and the New York State Depart-

Future Parkchester site
awaits toxic remediation

An aerial view of the ‘Parkchester Crossing’ site located at 1590 White Plains Road. 
 Photo courtesy of New York State Department of Environmental Conservation

Continued on page 59
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FREE
HOME HEALTH AIDE TRAINING!

(BRONX) 
Class Begins FEBUARY 29, 2016 

through MARCH 25, 2016

Neighbors Home Care, servicing the needs of the home care community since 
1985, is accepting applications for applicants for our FREE Home Health
Training Program. BILINGUAL APPLICANTS STRONGLY PREFERRED.

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS

BENEFITS:
Up to 15 Paid Days Off per year

SALARY:
Starting Pay: $10.00 per hour 

Please Call Between 10:00am and 4:00pm to Make an Appointment!
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SECURITY DRUGS

“In my twenty years 
as a pharmacist, I’m 

happy to work for 

they take care of their 
customers.”

Natu “Nick” Gevaria, BS 
Rph Pharmacist

FREE
DELIVERY

PH: 347-590-1030
We Now Accept WIC

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
Bus bulbs are coming 

to the northeast section of 
Westchester Avenue, whether 
the community wants them or 
not. 

The NYC Department of 
Transportation plans to in-
stall bus bulbs at key corners 
along Westhcester Avenue 
in Zerega and Pelham Bay, 
angering some members of 
Community Board 10 who in 
2012 voted against its instal-
lation.  

Two have already been in-
stalled at Zerega Avenue, and 
another is being built at Mid-

Zerega Avenue bus bulbs cause controversy
dletown Road, stated a DOT 
spokeswoman. 

Bus bulbs are sidewalk 
build-outs at corners that 
seamlessly connect the exist-
ing sidewalk from the curb 
line to bus stops situated in 
the street near the el pillars. 

They are designed to en-
hance pedestrian safety, but 
critics say they impede traffi c 
fl ow in the lane closest to the 
sidewalk and eliminate park-
ing spots. 

“I spoke to some of the mer-
chants on Zerega and Westh-
cester avenues, and they are 
up in arms over  them,” said 

Bob Bieder, a merchant ac-
tivist and CB 10 member who 
added that the city never no-
tifi ed the community prior to 
the installation.

“They are taking away 
parking, they are taking away 
a lane of traffi c and they are 
creating a hazard,” he said, 
adding that it will create a 
traffi c nightmare and it is a 
disgrace that CB 10 was not 
notifi ed. 

John Marano, who is also 
a CB 10 member, said that ini-
tially the board voted down 
bus bulbs for the board ser-
vice area. 

CB 10 has a scheduled a 
meeting with DOT offi cials 
to discuss the situation, said 
its district manager Kenneth 
Kearns, who added that it is 
possible that under the pre-
vious administration DOT 
might have had more latitude 
to exempt certain areas. 

“For us, it is the principle 
of the situation,” said Kearns, 
“It is that we told you ‘no’.” 

Marano said, “It is frustrat-
ing that we voted it down and 
DOT takes it upon themselves 
to do it anyway,” he said, add-
ing that driving under an el 

at these locations is diffi cult 
enough. 

A DOT spokeswoman 
stated that the bus bulbs in CB 
10 were installed after a thor-
ough review. 

“While DOT sought to 
minimize the loss of on-street 
parking on Westchester Ave-
nue, the overall safety and ac-
cessibility improvements pro-
vided by the bus bulbs were 
weighed against the loss of 
several parking spaces,” the 
spokeswoman stated in an e-

mail. 
“The sidewalk extension 

project at these locations is 
part of an initiative to in-
crease safety and accessibility 
at bus stops located under ele-
vated trains.” 

Accessing the Bx4 bus line 
under Westchester Avenue is 
especially important for el-
derly and handicapped rid-
ers, who may not be able to 
climb stairs to reach the ele-
vated train, the spokeswoman 
stated. 

Two bus bulbs have been installed on Westchester and Zerega avenues. 
 Community News Group / Patrick Rocchio

Two bus bulbs have been installed on Westchester and Zerega avenues. 
 Community News Group / Patrick Rocchio
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(Right) 388 Canal Place, which is 
already half occupied, has over 
30,000 square feet of converted 
offi ce space available. 
 Community News Group / Steven 
Goodstein

BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
An industrial loft build-

ing in the south Bronx was 
recently sold in a multi-mil-
lion dollar transaction.

The fi ve-story building, 
located at 388 Canal Place 
between East 141st and East 
144th streets, was sold in a $4 
million, all-cash transaction 
that provides its future occu-
pant with over 30,000 square 
feet of space.

The property at 388 Canal 
Place  includes a drive-in en-
trance and a cellular tower 
lease, and sits on a 50’ by 125’ 
lot and is currently 50% va-
cant. 

An active investment 
group and a contractor oc-
cupy the other half of the 
building as month-to-month 
tenants. At the time of the 
sale, the second, third and 
half of the fi fth fl oor were oc-
cupied.

The sale price of the Mott 
Haven property equated 
to approximately $128 per 
square foot.

The buyer has plans for 
renovations, which will con-
vert the interior of the build-
ing into creative offi ce use 

Industrial building sold in Mott Haven
space for its future tenants, 
according to the selling 
agent. 

The buyer, who did not 
wish to be identifi ed, would 
not disclose what renova-
tions will be done and when 
they will be started.

The location of the prop-
erty benefi ts from being in 
close proximity to the 2 and 
5 subway lines at the Grand 
Concourse and 149th Street 
station as well as the 4 and 
5 subway lines at the Grand 
Concourse and East 138th 
Street station.

The transaction was ex-
clusively handled by David 
Simone and James Nelson of 
Cushman & Wakefi eld, who 
represented the seller.

“We had interest from us-
ers as well as investors look-
ing to convert the building 
into offi ce space,” said Si-
mone, who focuses mainly on 
south Bronx properties. 

Demand for warehouse 
and industrial space con-
tinues to grow in the Bronx, 
especially Mott Haven, due 
to higher prices in the other 
boroughs, the broker said.

“Mott Haven is an area 

that has continued to receive 
a lot of attention - mainly be-
cause of the easy access to 
transportation, close prox-
imity to Manhattan and the 
Harlem River waterfront and 
its warehouses, which many 
buyers and developers have 
looked to purchase and reno-
vate,” Simone said.

The poor condition of the 
property would necessitate 
major renovation to make it    
competitive on the market.

According to sources, 
many properties are being 
purchased by real estate spec-
ulators in the recently up-
zoned area south of E. 149th 
Street, so that they can bene-
fi t in the expected escalating 
property price increases.
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TAILGATE PARTY
AT THE CLIPPER

JOIN US FOR THE BIG GAME!!
SNACKS & CHIPS

HALFTIME SUPER BUFFET 
JERSEY RAFFLE

(PROCEEDS GO TO ST JUDES
& CALVARY HOSPITALS)

CHANCE TO WIN COORS LIGHT
MINI FRIDGE 

GAME DAY BEER SPECIALS!!
INCLUDING BUCKETS O’NIPS 

HAVING A PARTY AT HOME?
ORDER YOUR WINGS
FROM THE CLIPPER

8 FLAVORS TO CHOOSE FROM 

Enjoy A Candlelit Dinner At 
The Clipper For

We Will Be Serving Our
Valentines Menu 

On Saturday And Sunday

Throggs Neck

CLIPPER
Home of Good Food & Strong Drinks
A place where strangers are not strangers ... but friends who have yet to meet!
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EARLY BIRD DINNER
Monday–Thursday

4PM–6PM

Soup or Salad,
 Entrée, Coffee & Dessert

SUNDAY BRUNCH
11AM–3PM

Includes choice of Mimosa, 
Bloody Mary or Glass Of Beer

Traditional Irish Breakfast

COMPLETE
LUNCH

MON. – FRI.

$7 BAR LUNCHES
Monday–Friday 12PM–4PM

$2 DOMESTIC
PINTS
Til 6PM

$1495

63 DAYS
TIL SAINT 
PATRICK’S

DAY
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Celebrate the 8th Anniversary of

KOSOVA’S INDEPENDENCE
Publication Date: February 17, 2016 - Ad Deadline: February 15

AD SIZES AND PRICES

FULL PAGE - 8.75: X 11.5” - $300
HALF PAGE - 8.75” X  5.69” - $175
QUARTER PAGE - 4.3” X 5.69” - $95

INSIDE FRONT - 8.75” X 11.5” - $500
INSIDE BACK - 8.75” X 11.5” - $500
BACK PAGE - 8.75” X 11.5” - $1000
FRONT PAGE STRIP - 8.75” X 1.75” - $500

CENTERFOLD - $750

Call Laura Guerriero
Bronx Times Publisher

718-260-4593 bronxtimes@aol.com
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND TO MAKE 

YOUR RESERVATION
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Restaurant & Bar
4029 East Tremont A 0

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE SUN-THURS

10
PLASMA TVs

CHECK OUT OUR MENU
ON-LINE AT: WWW.WICKEDWOLFNY.COM

HOME OF THE AGED
BLACK ANGUS

STEAK
18oz Rib Eye
12oz Filet Mignon
16oz Shell Steak

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR PARTY ROOM.

Enjoy Our

FREE HALF TIME
Big Game Dinner Buffet

Call us for all your Big Game catering needs

We Now Have Parking In Our New Lot!  In The Service 
Station On The Corner Of Gerber and East Tremont

20152015

ENJOY A
CANDLELIGHT DINNER THIS

At The Wolf

All You Can Eat $1695

Start Super Bowl Sunday 
off with our Sunday 

Brunch Buffet

German & Seafood Specials Daily

Start the New Year with 
brand new entertaiment 

at The Wicked Wolf

THURSDAY NIGHT at 9pm

Peter McKiernan
On guitar

FRIDAY NIGHT at 11pm

Katelyn Richards and Bre

SATURDAY NIGHT at 11pm

Big Town Productions

SUNDAY EVENING at 9pm

Karaoke

THIS WEEK’S ENTERTAINMENT
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BY MADELINE ANTHONY
The New York Botanical Garden is gearing up 

for the unveiling of it’s 14th annual Orchid Show, 
entitled ‘Orchidelirium’, which opens February 
27 and runs until April 17. 

The event will showcase thousands of orchids 
varying in size, shape, and color that have been 
hand selected from greenhouses all over the 
country. 

One of the most popular displays at NYBG, the 
annual orchid show brings record numbers to the 
Bronx each year. 

For Marc Hachadourian, director of the Nolen 
Greenhouses and curator of the Orchid Collec-
tion at NYBG, the coming exhibition signifies the 
culmination of nearly a years worth of work.

“Preparation begins when the last show 
closes,” said Hachadourian, who has worked on 
each orchid show since they first began almost 15 
years ago, “How and what we choose to display, 
and conceiving the show’s design began months 
and months in advance.”

Hachadourian works with a network of nurs-
ery’s from all over the nation to cultivate the col-
lection, and to ensure that when the plants arrive 
they haven’t yet begun budding. 

It’s his job to then make sure each plant flow-
ers at exactly the same time, which means the cor-
rect amount of water, light, and temperature for 
each specific orchid is crucial - and the exhibit 
will feature hundreds of different kinds. 

“When the curtain goes up, it all needs to be 
at the peak of perfection,” said Hachadourian, 
“We never anticipated how popular it would be, 
but the public response has been amazing.. it’s 
become a kickoff to spring, it’s when people are 
craving color, sick of looking at all the snow on 
the ground,” he continued.

In addition to the countless orchids collected 

specifically for the show, attendees may get a 
glimpse into the international orchid trade - an 
industry which has been compared to the under-

ground market of exotic animals. 
“It’s that same desire to possess something 

that is of the natural world, some crazy collectors 
are willing to pay anything for the rarest of the 
rare,” said Hachadourian.

NYBG runs one of the 65 orchid rescue centers 
that exist in the US, so when the United States 
Department of Agriculture confiscates illegally 
traded endangered plants, they are sent to NYBG 
and Hachadourian works to give them new life. 

Some of these extraordinary revitalized flow-
ers will be on display at the show, and will be la-
beled as such. “It’s a conservation effort,” said 
Hachadourian of the unique and rescued breeds, 
“But some of them happen to bloom during the 
time of the show.”

Aside from the enticing array of blossoms, the 
exhibition will also include poetry readings, mu-
sic and dance performances on Saturday’s and 
Sunday’s, orchid care demonstrations, and ro-
mantic ‘orchid evenings’ throughout its dura-
tion.

Botanical Garden to present 14th Orchid Show 

Rendering depicting The Orchid Show: Orchidelirium set to 
begin February 27. Courtesy of The New York Botanical Garden

(Top left) Exquisite orchids on display at NYBG 
 Photo Courtesy of The New York Botanical Garden

(Top right) Close up of a white Cymbidium Erythrostylum
 Courtesy of The New York Botanical Garden

(Middle right) Pink Dendrobiums, a huge genus of orchids, on 
display at the annual orchid show . 
 Courtesy of The New York Botanical Garden

(Bottom right) Oncidium Dancing Ladies, a species of orchid 
fi rst found in the rainforest. 
 Courtesy of The New York Botanical Garden

dds o tt
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2nd ANNUAL

BIG GAME PARTY

BUFFET / DRINK & SHOT SPECIALS

CLOSE TO HOME

2997 WESTCHESTER AVE

718 828-8071

OPEN BAR & FOOD INCLUDED $45
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BY ROBERT WIRSING
Police and community 

members have taken up the 
cause of a child who was re-
cently orphaned when his 
mother was slain.

Last week, the 49th Pre-
cinct established a fundraiser 
to help six-year-old Tyrone 
Lowe, Jr. who lost his parents 
in a murder-suicide this past 
December.

As previously reported, in 
the early morning hours of 
Tuesday, December 1, 2015, 
Shoshane Rattigan, 28, was 
shot to death by her ex-boy-
friend, Tyrone Lowe inside 
their 1570 Bogart Avenue resi-
dence.

Neighbors told the Bronx 
Times that the couple’s son 
and Rattigan’s 20-year-old 
nephew were in another room 
when the murder occurred.

Neither were harmed or 
witnessed the shooting. 

Lowe, 30, was last seen fl ee-
ing the crime scene in his 2006 
Honda Odyssey as he left his 
dying former girlfriend be-
hind.

Police from the 49th Pre-
cinct and EMS rushed to Rat-

49th Precinct aids child left orphaned 
tigan’s home, but it was too 
late to save her.

A week later on Tuesday, 
December 8, 47th Precinct po-
lice and EMS discovered Lowe 
dead inside of his parked gray 
minivan in the vicinity of 
Hollers Avenue and Hutchin-
son River Parkway. He had a 
self-infl icted gun shot wound 
to the head. A handgun was 
found next to him.

According to residents, 
Rattigan had mentioned that 
her beau had been phsyically 
abusive to her.

Sources at the 49th Pre-
cinct said young Tyrone now 
resides with his grandfather.

Offi cer David Lepore, 49th 
Community Affairs Unit ex-
plained that the fundraiser 
serves two purposes which is 
to collect money to send to Ty-
rone and his grandfather to 
Disneyworld and to start a 529 
College Fund for the orphaned 
child.

“Our main goal is to bet-
ter Tyrone’s life as he experi-
enced a terrible tragedy and 
we wanted to both help him 
now by sending him to Disney-
world and to give him a better 

future with a college fund,” 
shared Captain Keith Walton, 
49th Precinct commanding of-
fi cer.

“We realized he will for-
ever be a by-product of domes-
tic violence having a mother 
that was killed by his father 
who then took his own life,” 

the captain added. “If it’s true 
in what they say that it takes a 
village to raise a child then we 
are more than willing to be a 
part of that village.”

Kay Cardona, a Morris Park 
community activist, knew 
Rattigan who was employed as 
a nurse at a local nursing facil-

ity and was delighted to hear 
of the fundraiser designed to 
help the youngster.

“Thank goodness Sho-
shane’s son Tyrone is going 
to get the help he needs to 
live a normal life and I know 
she’s looking down on her 
son and smiling,” said Car-
dona.

“It’s one of the saddest sit-
uations I’ve ever been a party 
to,” said Joseph Thompson, 
49th Precinct Community 
Council president. “Hopefully, 
through this fundraiser we 
can all help give this child a 
decent future.”

Thompson said the fund-
raiser has raised over $577.

Checks and money orders 
can be made out to 49th Pre-
cinct Community Council. 
Cash will not be accepted.

Thompson said in-person 
donations can also be given 
directly to the 49th Precinct’s 
Community Affairs Detective 
Jay Sturdivant or police offi -
cer Lepore. 

For more information, con-
tact the 49th Precinct Commu-
nity Affairs Offi ce at (718) 918-
2025.

A delighted Tyrone Lowe wears Captain Walton’s police hat while sit-
ting behind the commanding offi cer’s desk during a visit to the precinct 
house. Photo courtesy of 49th Precinct

BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
Shareholders at one of the 

oldest residential co-op com-
plexes in the Bronx are still 
fed up with how their build-
ing continues to be run.

The co-op owners who live 
at the Matthews Building, lo-
cated at 2925 Matthew’s Av-
enue, as well as the Barnes 
Building, 2922 Barnes Ave-
nue, complained about their 
building’s management.

Problems they are encoun-
tering have resulted from or 
have not been handled by the 
‘expired’ provisional board 
that has run the co-op build-
ings since 2014, they believe.

For months, shareholders 
have also complained about 
many of the co-ops’ issues, 
including backed up garbage 
chutes, water leak damages 
and faulty documentation 
and paperwork.

The garbage chutes, which 
remain inaccessible and 
locked in the Barnes Build-
ing, have forced the owners, 
many of whom are seniors, 
to carry their garbage to the 
basement or to the front of the 

Issues continue to rattle co-op complex
building, generating major 
inconveniences.

“I don’t know how much 
longer I can keep doing this 
(referring to the garbage situ-
ation),” said Elba Lugo, a res-
ident in the Barnes Building 
for 18 years.

Guido Caceres, a Mat-
thews Building owner for the 
last 17 years, said that he pre-
viously experienced leaks in 
the bedroom and bathroom 
of his unit, before they were 
fi xed two years ago by the 
building’s previous superin-
tendent. 

However, the cracks that 
resulted from the leak still 
haven’t been repaired. 

He added that the previous 
superintendent also changed 
his front door frame, but as a 
result, he has been unable to 
lock his door.

“This is irresponsible and 
negligent - and I would know, 
because I was a superinten-
dent for 15 years,” said Cac-
eres.

Two residents, Michelle 
Lee, a one-time board mem-
ber, and Michele Saudi, ques-

tioned the provisional board’s 
spending practices.

“There is a misuse of 
money in this building - no-
body knows what happens to 
the money,” said Lee, espe-
cially the money spent on  se-
curity cameras that face the 
wrong direction, she added. 

In response, the acting 
provisional board members 
stated that the cameras are to 
everybody’s security benefi t 
and that some shareholders 
have refused to pay mainte-
nance. 

They also claim that fi ve 
co-opers (represented by 
Karen Takach in the lawsuit 
that was fi led seven months 
ago against the acting provi-
sional board, Stillman Man-
agement and Farband Hous-
ing Corporation) owe more 
than $152,000 in back mainte-
nance charges.

“This building has been in 
peril way before we (myself, 
Catherine Rogan and Efrain 
Salinas) became provisional 
board members,” said acting 
provisional board president 
Duncan Campbell, who has 
reached out to Councilman 
James Vacca and Senator Ru-

ben Diaz in the past for assis-
tance . 

“We have debts, we have 
violations, we have tenants 
refusing to pay maintenance - 
it’s a mess. However, if I didn’t 
take over this co-op complex, 
it would have lapsed into re-
ceivership.”

He also mentioned that the 
building has been constantly 
vandalized, acts including 
destruction of cameras and 
wires, that he believes have 
been committed by angry 
shareholders.

On Monday, January 18, a 
fi re erupted on the third fl oor 
of the Barnes Building and re-
sulted in two injuries, includ-
ing resident Sheila Romales, 
who was burned on 50% of 
her body. 

As of press time, she was 
still recovering at Jacobi 
Medical Center. 

The fi re, which was ac-
cidental, was caused by the 
careless disposal of ciga-
rettes.

Both buildings have been 
self-owned and self-managed 
since mid-1920.

Barnes Building shareholder Ja-
son Pagan and Matthews Building 
shareholder Guido Caceres say 
that there is irresponsibility and 
negligence at the co-op complex. 
 Community News Group / Steven 
Goodstein
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    PreK for All Available 
                                                Enroll Today for PreK-8th grade. Call for Daily Tours. 

                                                    Accredited by the AdvancED Accredited/NCA 

 

                 ST. LUCY’S SCHOOL  
            ‘Where the Journey Begins…’ 
 830 Mace Ave.  

Bronx, NY 10467 
718-882-2203 

                            Grades PreK– 8 

�� FULL DAY KINDERGARTEN    

�� FREE EARLY MORNING DROP OFF 

�� FULL TIME REGISTERED NURSE 

�� AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM UNTIL 6PM 

�� SUMMER ENRICHMENT 

�� SMART BOARD 

�� COMMUNITY SERVICE 

�� DRAMA CLUB 

�� HOT BREAKFAST/LUNCH PROGRAM 

�� STATE-OF-ART COMPUTER LAB 

�� WIRELESS TABLETS FOR ACADEMICS 

�� ART, MUSIC, SCHOOL BAND, CHOIR 

�� OVER $75,000 AWARDED TO 8TH GRADERS IN 
ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS 

�� FULL TIME PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

�� TEAM SPORTS/TOURNAMENTS 

�� HOMEWORK/MATH CLUB 

�� OUR GRADUATES ACCEPTED TO FINEST NY HIGH 
SCHOOLS 

�� PARENT ONLINE ACCESS TO CHILD’S GRADES 

�� TACHS PREP PROGRAM 

�� SUMMER SCHOOL 

�� STUDENT COUNCIL 

�� NATIONAL JUNIOR HONOR SOCIETY 

�� PEER TUTORING 

�� SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION 

�� SPIRTUAL/CULTURAL CELEBRATIONS 
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STEAK & SEAFOOD

394 CITY ISLAND AVE ITY ISLAND, NEW YORK 
718-885-9885  /  718-885-0586  /  FAX 718-885-3283

WWW.ARTIESCITYISLAND.COM

SERVING LUNCH & DINNER

FULL WINE LIST
(WITH FULL AND HALF BOTTLES)

CITY ISLAND’S BEST STEAKS

CHEF’S SPECIALS DAILY

FAMOUS MOUTH WATERING RIBS

JUMBO COCKTAIL MENU
DINING ROOMS & BAR/LOUNGE WITH A MEDITERRANEAN FLARE 

A SPIRITED SETTING FOR NETWORKING

ITALIAN, SEAFOOD AND STEAKS SERVED WITH A FLAIR

SUPERIOR SEAFOOD & TASTY STEAKS 
PLATED WITH PIAZZAZE

ENJOY A JUMBO MARTINI OR
SELECTED WINE BY THE GLASS

“A BRONX
CHEER”

NY DAILY NEWS

ARTIE’S ZUPPA-DI PESCE FOR TWO

AS FEATURED ON “GOOD DAY NEW YORK”

CITY ISLAND’S
BEST

CLAMBAKE

DAILY SPECIALSFREE PARKING

DINNER &
FUN AT

THE BAR

PRIVATE PARTY & MEETING ROOMS

ARTIE’S FAMOUS BLACKENED RIBEYES

Come V
isi

t U
s F

or

Montefiore Einstein
Center for Heart &
Vascular Care

A Healthy Heart Starts with You
Throughout February, the Montefiore Einstein Center for Heart  
and Vascular Care will offer free educational lectures and screenings  
to check your blood pressure, blood sugar and cholesterol levels. Protect  
your heart from disease, and learn how to take better care of yourself. 

If you are interested in attending a heart month event, simply show up to the event. To download the 2015 calendar with our heart care locations,  
for the latest information on other events, or to find out more about Heart Month at Montefiore, please visit www.montefiore.org/HeartMonth.

Info Table  Tuesday and Thursday Mornings  Atrium, Bronx East, 2300 Westchester Ave., Bronx, NY 10462 
Presenter: Priya Massand, MPH, MCHES, CLC, Health Education Manager

Walk With A Doc 
Walk the Montefiore Mile at the 
Moses Campus with a Doctor
Tuesday, Feb 9th 5:30–6:30 pm
210th Street Entrance,  
Montefiore Hospital, Moses Campus,  
111 East 210th St., Bronx, NY 10467

Heart Healthy Cooking 
Demonstration
Friday, Feb 5th 2:00 pm
Williamsbridge Family Practice Center, 
3011 Boston Rd., Bronx, NY 10469

Eating for a Healthy Heart
Tuesday, Feb 9th 10:00 am
Atrium, Bronx East,  
2300 Westchester Ave.,  
Bronx, NY 10462High Blood Pressure 

What You Need to Know
Friday, Feb 5th 1:30 pm
Aisling Irish Community Center,  
990 McLean Ave., Yonkers, NY 10704

Friday, Feb 12th 9:00 am
Grant Avenue Elementary School, 
250 East 164th St., Bronx, NY 10456

National  
Wear Red Day  
#GoRed
Friday, Feb 5th 
10:00 am
Children’s Hospital  
at Montefiore, Lobby,  
3415 Bainbridge Ave.,  
Bronx, NY 10467

Heart Disease  
Education Class
Friday, Feb 12th  
Noon–2:00 pm
Williamsbridge Family Practice 
Center, 3011 Boston Rd., 
Bronx, NY 10469

Presenter: Sherin Joseph, MPH, 
CHES, CLC, Health Educator

Chair Exercise 
Demonstration
Friday, Feb 12th 11:00 am
Montefiore Medical Group, 
Comprehensive Family Care  
Center, 1621 Eastchester Rd.,  
Bronx, NY 10461
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 OUR COMMITMENT TO  
CATHOLIC EDUCATION 

1. Innovative technology thru Pearson i-lit 
program. 

2. Culture thru the arts. 
3. 99% of graduates continue on to 

Catholic High School.  
4. Pre-K 3, UPK, K to 8th grade. 
5. Competitive sports program. 

St. Clare of Assisi School
Excellence in Catholic Education

Located in the Morris Park section of the Bronx, St. Clare of Assisi School has been an active part of its parish and neighborhood for 
over 60 years. The staff and faculty at St. Clare’s pride themselves on educating the whole child, spiritually, physically, intellectually and 
emotionally. 

Our curriculum is based on the Common Core Standards of Learning. This curriculum provides thought-provoking paths to knowledge 
and spiritual growth for boys and girls through St. Clare’s early childhood-development programs and its elementary school. 

From one generation to the next, St. Clare’s has thrived because it is a community driven school, which benefi ts from parental
involvement. 

St. Clare’s also offers the free Pre K for All program for our four-year-old children. This is a full-day program funded by the New York 
City Department of Education and the United States Government, which provides children with center-based activities in science, math, 
social studies and language arts. The hours are 8:00 – 2:20 p.m. daily. 

Along with our academic curriculum, St Clare’s School values the importance of the arts, music, and computer science, creating a well-
rounded student. To aid in this effort, Smart Boards are used at all grade levels. This year we will be have the Pearson ILit program. This 
is a specialized Reading program which will meet each students on their Lexile level. They will have approximately 1500 books available 
to them on their electronic device.

Also, new this year, we have St. Clare’s Choir. This newly formed choir, led by our Music Teacher Mr. Ernest Zalamea, has sung at numer-
ous events, including the Christmas tree lighting at Loretta Park, Caroling in the neighborhood, and professionally recorded CD, which 
was sold as a fundraiser.

In addition to this, we offer an abundance of programs for every grade: basketball, volleyball, cheerleading and bowling, as well as an 
after-school program until 6 p.m.

 For more information, call (718) 892-4080 or 
visit our website: stclareofassisischool.org. 
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VMA Holds PAINTNITE Fundriaser

Linda Hunter enjoys a little painting and some wine. Photo by Laura Stone

Villa Maria Academy’s Yearbook Committee 

held a PaintNite Fundraiser on Saturday, Janu-

ary 30 to raise money for its annual publication. 

The event featured Pelham Bay’s Nikki Doniere, 

a professional artist, teaching women how to 

paint their own versions of a masterpiece. The Villa Maria Yearbook Committee members, with Bianca Zi-
grossi (third from l.), event coordinator and committee chairper-
son. Photo by Laura Stone

Lisa Fuentes shows her fi nished artwork. Photo by Laura Stone Dili Santos concentrates on painting a sunfl ower. 
 Photo by Laura Stone

Karen Acevedo loves her sister’s painting. Photo by Laura Stone
(l-r) Lori Difo, Christy Macly and Angela Cafucci. 
 Photo by Laura Stone

Class teacher Nikki Doniere starts off the fun evening.
 Photo by Laura Stone
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(l-r) Alpha Kappa Alpha Sisters Keila Simons, 
Justina Abyei-Mensah, Precious Agyeman-
Dadu, Falake Aina and Shawntee Yates pack 
boxes full of goodies for soup kitchens. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

On Monday, January 18, Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Day, Food Bank for New York City hosted 
a ‘Winter Wonderland’ event at 355 Food 
Center Drive in the Hunts Point Cooperative 
Market. The event, which was held to ben-
efi t families and children in communities 
hit hardest by hunger and poverty, honored 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s legacy of giving 
back to others.

FOOD BANK HOSTS ‘WINTER WONDERLAND’

Community leaders and residents met with Councilman Andy King during a Friday, January 
15 meet and greet at his district offi ces located at 940 E. Gun Hill Road and 135 Einstein 
Loop.  In addition, the event commemorated the birthday of slain civil rights leader, Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 

COUNCILMAN KING’S MEET AND GREET HELD

P.S. 103 fi fth grade students (l-r) Francisco 
Hernandez, Bousso Ndiaye, Jennifer Nwozu, 
Wazim Dorris and Briana Espinoza and their 
teachers Christina Cervone (1st on right) 
and Cristen Delaney (2nd on right) and Ri-
cardo Sharp from Phipps Neighborhoods 
met Councilman King last Friday. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Brenda and Jeffrey Couch from the Gunther 
Avenue Block Association visited King to 
thank the councilman for the many times he 
has helped them. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

NYC Parks Commissioner Mitchell J. Silver and the First Lady of the City of New York Chirlane 
McCray joined Assistant Commissioner of the Bureau of Chronic Disease Prevention and 
Tobacco Control for NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene Shannon Farley, Shape 
Up participant Rosemary Lebron, and vice president of Planning, Operations and Individual 
Business for BlueCross BlueShield Amadou Yattassaye to announce the new program on 
January 13. Photo Courtesy of NYC Parks Department

(l-r) Amadou Yattassaye, vice president of planning for BlueCross BlueShield, First Lady of 
the City of New York Chirlane McCray, and NYC Parks Commissioner Mitchell J. Silver show 
off their exercise skills Photo Courtesy of NYC Parks Department

On January 13, city offi cials and the NYC Parks Department announced more than 100 new 
Shape Up NYC free fi tness classes that will be offered in 2016.   The program now looks to 
provide 370 weekly classes at 225 locations which will include parks, rec centers, hospi-
tals, and libraries. The new classes are targeted to effect areas that are densely populated 
and that have higher-than-average poverty levels.  “Staying fi t and improving your health 
doesn’t need to cost a lot of money,” said Mitchell J. Silver, commissioner at NYC Park.

FREE FITNESS CLASSES FOR THE BRONX 

Ralaniel Slep, an AKA Sorority members, and 
Sage Johnson from the Boys & Girls Club of 
Harlem, fi ll a box. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Senator Jeff Klein sponsored a trip to the New York Aquarium for children from the Throggs 
Neck Houses on Saturday, January 16.  The educational tour included a classroom lesson on 
marine mammals, a sea lion aqua theater show, and a look at a coral reef, freshwater fi sh, 
sea otters, penguins and sharks.

SENATOR KLEIN BRINGS KIDS TO AQUARIUM

Senator Klein with the group from the Throggs Neck Houses that made the trip.
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VAN NEST
ASSEMBLY 

OF GOD
755 Rhinelander Ave.

Bronx, NY 10462

Corner of Holland
2 blocks from 

White Plains Road

SPIRIT 
FILLED

PRAYER 
GUIDED

LOVE 
EXTENDED

PASTOR

ASSISTANT PASTOR 

YOUTH PASTOR

A HOUSE OF PRAYER FOR ALL NATIONS

Welcome to our caring, 
multi cultural, multi-generational, 

evangelistic home church!

5 services every Sunday. 
8:30 am, 10 am (Service & Sunday School) 

11:30 am, 4pm, 7pm.
Ministry programs and activities for 

all ages — all week — all year!

Come join us in prayer, praise 
and celebration!

www.vannestassembly.org

Bronx House, 990 Pelham Parkway 
South, will offer the following courses:

On Saturday, March 5, Bronx House 
will be offering high School students 
an SAT Prep Course. Whether you’re 
taking the SAT for the fi rst time or re-
taking it for a higher score, the expert 
instructor will provide comprehensive 
and proven test taking strategies, so 
you can be calm and condiment of test 
day. The program cost $200 for Bronx 
House members and $275 for commu-
nity plus $35 material fee and $25 regis-
tration fee.

Bronx House will be offering its 
annual spring Pre-K T-Ball program 
for Pre-k children ages 3-5 years old. 
The program begins Saturday, April 
2, for 10 Saturdays. Children ages 3-4 
will be grouped together on Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 5 year olds 
will have their program from 11 a.m. 
to noon. Children will learn the basics 
of baseball, while having fun in a safe, 
nurturing and enjoyable environment. 
The program cost $135 for Bronx House 
members and $180 for the community 
plus a $25 registration fee. 

 Bronx House will be offering its an-
nual youth sports basketball program 
for children in the 1st-6th grade. The 
basketball program begins Saturday, 
April 2, at noon for 10  Saturdays. Chil-
dren in grades 1-6 will learn and en-
hance their basketball skills, while hav-
ing fun through drills and team play.  
The program cost $150 for Bronx House 
members and $210 for the community 
plus a $25 registration fee. 

Bronx House will be offering youth 
sports fencing program for children 1st-
6th grade. The fencing program begins 
Saturday, April 2nd at 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
for 10 Saturdays. Children in grades 1-6 
will learn the craft of fencing, while hav-
ing fun through drills from our trained 
professionals. The program cost $150 
for Bronx House members and $210 for 
the community plus a $25 registration 
fee. Bronx will be offering youth sports 
spring outdoor soccer/fl ag football. 
This fun 10 week combination program 
is a great way to learn 2 sports in one 
session. Children will improve their co-
ordination and gross motor skills with 
special emphasis on teamwork and 

Bronx House offers SAT Prep, Pre-K T-Ball, and youth sports
sportsmanship. The program cost $150 
for Bronx House member’s and $210 for 
community plus a $25 registration fee.

For more information on above 
events contact Fred Lopez at (718) 792-
1800 ext.229 or at Fred@BronxHouse.
org. 

* * *

Three Lehman College business 
majors have been selected to join the 
Bronx Arts Ensemble as interns for this 
spring 2016 term.  The Lehman interns 
will be responsible for assisting in the 
management of BAE programs. The en-
trepreneurial, dynamic offi ce environ-
ment exposes the interns to many as-
pects of arts administration, including 
but not limited to, marketing, program 
management, accounting and fundrais-
ing.

Bronx Arts Ensemble is a New York 
based non-profi t offering programs 
in arts-in-education at 40 Bronx pub-
lic schools, as well as professional per-
formances of classical/jazz concerts at 
multiple venues in the Bronx.

Oumar S. Berte, a Lehman senior 
and business major is a product of BAE’s 
arts in education programs from the 
time he was a student at International 
Community school in Mott Haven. He 
has experience writing reviews and in-
terviewing actors for Broadway theatre 
productions and has participated in a 
playwriting program organized by The-
atre Development Fund. 

Kiara Garcia, a senior majoring 
in Accounting, is an active member of 
the ALPFA club. She has been a camp 
counselor at Fieldston School and has 
a strong artistic background.  In her 
spare time, Kiara fulfi lls her passion 
as a make-up artist, and also works as 
a face-painter for local events and fairs. 
Her accounting and artistic background 
will be a great asset to the Bronx Arts 
Ensemble.

Fady H. Aroonsuck is a recent grad-
uate with a marketing degree. She has 
worked in the fi nancial services indus-
try and is keen to apply her marketing 
skills to serve her local Bronx commu-
nity. Fady has also volunteered in the 
Norwood area where she taught and in-
troduced new immigrants to American 
history and the culture of the Bronx.

* * *

February is Black History Month 
and at Bronx Community College it 
is being observed with a college-wide 
collaboration including special talks, 
exhibits, a fi lm and a workshop.

 The Department of History, the De-
partment of Art and Music and the Of-
fi ces of Student Life and Academic Af-
fairs have organized a month of rich 
and rewarding programing:

 All month  — Exhibits devoted to 
Seneca Village, the 19th century free 

Black community that lived in what is 
today Central Park. Colston Hall, third 
and fi fth fl oors; North Hall and Library, 
2nd fl oor; Meister Hall, Learning Com-
mons; and the Roscoe Brown Student 
Center, fi rst fl oor. The Institute for the 
Exploration of Seneca Village History 
provided all the images from a dig in 
Central Park that included CUNY stu-
dents.

February 11 — A screening of the 
fi lm “Something the Lord Made,” a dra-
matization of the relationship between 
heart surgery pioneers Alfred Blalock 
and Vivien Thomas.  Thomas,  a black 
man originally hired as a janitor, is 
played by the actor and rapper formerly 
known as Mos Def, noon to 2 p.m. Ros-
coe Brown Student Center, Room 211.

 February 11  — A faculty talk by 
BCC Assistant Professor of History 
Prithi Kanakamedala entitled “Too 
Long Have Others Spoken for Us — 
Race, Citizenship and Selfhood in New 
York’s Antebellum Free Black Com-
munities,” cosponsored by the Faculty 
Lecture Series and the History Lecture 
Series, 2 to 3:30 p.m. North Hall and Li-
brary, Room 314.

February 23 — A workshop on the 
subject of leadership insights from Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr.’s “I Have a 
Dream” speech.” Student participation 
is encouraged. It will be led by Audrey 
Rose-Glenn of BCC’s Offi ce of Student 
Life. noon to 2 p.m. Roscoe Brown Stu-
dent Center, Room 311B.

February 25 — An as yet to be an-
nounced closing event will mark the 
end of Black History Month in the Ros-
coe Brown Student Center, Hall of Fame 
Playhouse. A reception will follow in 
Room 211.        

 BCC’s Art and Music Department 
will also be a part of the observance of 
Black History Month by including Sen-
eca Village Project themes in its studio 
courses over the next two semesters. 
The resulting student artworks will be 
featured in the Hall of Fame Art Gal-
lery during next year’s Black History 
Month.

Similar cross-campus collaboration 
will drive BCC’s observance of Women 
History Month in March and Hispanic 
Heritage Month in the fall.

* * *

Assemblyman Jeffrey Dinow-

itz announced that New York State tax 
forms are now available to be picked up 
at his district offi ce. Constituents are 
invited to stop by Assemblyman Dinow-
itz’s offi ce on 3107 Kingsbridge Avenue 
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, to receive a 
form, free of charge.

 Current versions of the most fre-
quently requested state tax forms will 
be available upon request. 

• Lehman College Business Majors Selected to Intern At BAE

Black History Month Events At Bronx Community College

Tax Forms Available At Assemblyman Dinowitz’ Office
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ELDERCARE TODAY

Many homeowners have found 
themselves scrambling to make 
their homes handicap accessible 

after a sudden injury or illness. In ad-
dition, some homeowners have found 
themselves looking to make adjust-
ments to their homes in anticipation of 
welcoming elderly, less-mobile relatives 
into their homes.

Converting a home into a handicap-
accessible space can seem like a daunt-
ing task that requires adjustments to 
nearly every part of the house. While 
the extent of those adjustments depends 
on the individual who needs to be ac-
commodated, some of the areas hom-
eowners must address when making 
their homes handicap accessible are 
universal regardless of the individual’s 
condition.

Entryways
A home’s entryways often must be 

addressed when making the home more 
handicap accessible. Portable ramps 
can be an affordable option and are of-
ten an ideal for those who only need to 
make temporary adjustments, such as 
when a resident suffers an injury that 
requires he or she spend some time in 

a wheelchair. When the adjustments 
will just be temporary, a folding wheel-
chair might be necessary, as the door-
ways might not be able to fi t a standard 
wheelchair that doesn’t fold.

Making a 
home handicap 

accessible

Making a home more handicap accessible 
can be a signifi cant undertaking, but many 
of the adjustments homeowners must make 
are small in scale and won’t take long to 
complete. Greg Vote

Thank you GuildNet.

With GuildNet’s long term care plans, your 
loved ones can stay safe and independent in 
their homes. 

GuildNet is a program of Lighthouse Guild, 
an organization that has helped people with 
vision loss for more than a century.

Please call us – we speak your language. 

Call 888-722-4040
TTY 800-662-1220
or visit  
www.GuildNetNY.org

Dad lost his sight, 
but kept his 
independence.
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From mobility 
assistance to meal 
preparation, Senior 
Helpers is ready to 
help your loved one 
live independently.

Senior Helpers’ 
leading Senior 
Gems® program 
for Alzheimer’s and 
dementia can help 
your family.

Senior Helpers 
is locally owned 
and operated, and 
works with families 
right in your own 
neighborhood.

�������YOU TRUST���������TO HELP�����PEOPLE NEED

Visit us at SeniorHelpers.com/newyorkny, e-mail us at
infonyc@SeniorHelpers.com or call us at 646-214-2086.
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THE THROGGS

3602/3604 East Tremont Avenue  

Check Out These
Stores In The

Throggs Neck Mall!

PINK SHISHA
PINK SHISHA PACKAGE DEALS

HAIR, NAILS
MAKEUP

$13000

HAIR, NAILS

$10000

3604 E TREMONT AVE. BRONX, NY 10465

347-621-1799

Tails are Waggin' and Pets are Braggin'

3604 A E.Tremont Ave.

347-680-5921
347-680-5929

ALL SERVICES

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

SHIHTZU MONTH SPECIAL - FREE TOOTHBRUSHING

“Macchiato”
Macchiato is a 3-year-old Shihtzu who loves to play 

fetch with his favorite toy. Macchiato is treated like 

a king by his parents who feed him plenty of treats.

Beauty Bar

Home Of The

A2z Construction Group
Inc.

347-287-1593
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CHARMINGLY LOCATED 75 FEET OFF E. TREMONT AVE
DOWN THE ALLEY WAY IN THE THROGS NECK MALL

3604C EAST TREMONT AVE  (718) 824-0168

Open: Sun-Thurs 11am-10pm
Fri & Sat 11am-12 Midnight

Smoked Brisket, Fall-Off-The-Bone St. Louis Ribs,
Tender Pulled Pork, Along With A Wide Assortment Of Side Dishes

UN
DE

R N
EW

MAN
AG

EM
EN

T

$500
All Day!

Dine In Only
WITH THIS AD

10OFF
%

ALLEY CAT
TRADITIONAL BBQ & SMOKEHOUSE
SMOKEHOUSE

(718) 824-0168

See what the Throggs Neck Mall is all about!
You can sit and dine in our cozy courtyard. 
Order from the best smokehouse in the 
Bronx at the Alley Cat Smokehouse.NECK MALL

Offi ce/Retail Space Available in the Mall Call 917-232-2375

(2nd Floor) Suite 204

Lessons on all Instruments
Beginners & Intermediate

Repairs, Recordings, Video

Live Bands
Disc Jockeys Available
Call 646-261-0170
    or 646-331-9707
for free consultation or
www.justnutsmusic.net

Want to play an instrument?
Just Nuts Music School

Free Home Evaluation. Get Top Dollar For Your House.

Let Us Sell Your Home
Distinguished Homes & Properties

Phone: 718-684-1411 Cell: 917-957-6800
3602 E Tremont Avenue, Bronx, NY 10465

Larry “Large” Weinstein

Top Producer

GOOD RENTERS SEEKING ONE BEDROOM, TWO BEDROOM AND THREE 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS. LIST YOUR APARTMENT WITH US.

1300 sqft Rental Space - $4500 Neg.
2500 sqft Rental Space - $6500 Neg.

Offi ce/Retail Space - Starting at $800/Month

TREMONT AVENUE - GREAT FOOT, CAR AND BUS TRAFFIC

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Studio in Harding Park $1000.00

APARTMENT FOR RENT

COMMERCIAL SPACE

APARTMENTS WANTED

COMING SOON
TO THE THROGGS NECK MALL
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Soaring toward the future, Bronx Aerospace High School was presented a generous $100,000 
check last Monday, January 25 by Councilman Andy King to expand its aviation training.  
This money is being allocated from the councilman’s Fiscal Year 2016 capital budget and will 
be used for the purchase of a fl ight simulator for the high school.

KING PRESENTS CHECK TO BRONX AEROSPACE  

Councilman King presented a $100,000 check to Bronx Aerospace High School principal 
Erika Hurtardo last Monday. Photo courtesy of Councilman Andy King’s Offi ce

On Wednesday, January 27, International Leadership Charter High School hosted the grand 
opening of its new school building at 3030 Riverdale Avenue The three-story, 28,000 square-
foot building includes two science labs, Wi-Fi technology, a full-size cafeteria, a library and 
media center and an adolescent school-based health clinic for 350 students.
     Pictured, Assemblyman Jeff Dinowitz, Councilman Andrew Cohen, ILCHS principal Dr. 
Elaine Lopez (c), Marlene Cintron, president of the Bronx Overall Economic Development 
Corporation gather with school faculty, staff, students and community leaders, who partici-
pated in cutting the ribbon of the school’s new building. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

ILCHS OPENS NEW CAMPUS BUILDING

World Oyama Karate hosted a Krav Maga training session on Thursday, January 28 con-
ducted by the local dojo’s instructor, Shihan Ervin Velez. Located at 2907 Scott Place, World 
Oyama Karate is the only Bronx dojo teaching Krav Maga martial arts, a form of self-defense 
adopted by the Israeli Army.  

WORLD OYAMA KARATE TEACHES KRAV MAGA

(Above) (l-r) Laris Compten, David Rodriguez, 
Shihan Ervin Velez, Malavia Diaz, Ches Brown 
and Alexander Diaz practiced their Krav 
Maga techniques last Thursday evening. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Alexander Diaz (l) and Shihan Ervin Velez, 
World Oyama Karate chief branch instructor; 
demonstrate another Krav Maga technique. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

P.S. 72 held a band performance, with its 
music program partner, Education Through 
Music, on Friday, January 29.  ETM is a non-
profi t that worked with the school to provide 
funding for music education in an effort to 
help the children’s personal and educational 
development. 

P.S. 72
HOLDS MUSIC
PERFORMANCE

Margarita Colon, P.S. 72 principal, welcomes 
parents and guests. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Anthony Molina, from fi fth grade, plays the 
tuba. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co
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In Loving Memory of

Michael mith
Happy 13th Anniversary In Heaven

Love, Mom, Janis, Kara & Frank

S
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Assemblyman Michael R. 
Benedetto urges Bronx stu-
dents with college debt to par-
ticipate in the Get On Your 
Feet Loan Foregiveness Pro-
gram.

The problem is well-doc-
umented and alarming: Col-
lege students who graduated 
in 2015 were the most indebted 
in U.S. history, and student 
borrowing for higher educa-
tion continues to rise. Despite 
those facts, for many young 
people, the benefi ts of pur-
suing a degree outweigh the 
cost. College graduates fare 
better than their high school-
educated peers, and the dif-
ference in their earnings is 

Benedetto urges students to Get On Your Feet
more pronounced than it was 
for their parents. College has 
intangible benefi ts, too; work-
ers with a four-year degree are 
more likely to be satisfi ed with 
their careers than those who 
begin working immediately 
after high school.

While earning a four-year 
college degree is a wise deci-
sion in the long term, student 
loan payments can be daunt-
ing, especially for recent grad-
uates who are still searching 
for a good job and building a fi -
nancial foundation. New York 
State’s Get On Your Feet Loan 
Forgiveness Program, which 
is now accepting applications, 
can help ease that early fi nan-

cial stress.
Students who graduated 

both high school and college in 
New York State and received 
an undergraduate degree in 
or after the 2014-15 academic 
year and have lived in the 
state for 12 continuous months 
may be eligible to have up to 
two years of federal student 
loan payments forgiven. To be 
considered for the program, 
applicants also have to be en-
rolled in either an income-
based or pay-as-you-earn re-
payment program and have 
an adjusted gross income of 
less than $50,000.

The Get On Your Feet Loan 
Forgiveness Program goes 

hand in hand with other ef-
forts to reduce the burden of 
student debt for young people. 
For example, the New York 
State Science, Technology, En-
gineering and Mathematics 
(STEM) Incentive Program of-
fers full-tuition scholarships 
to students who study in cer-
tain STEM fi elds at SUNY or 
CUNY schools and work in 
the state after graduation. 
But while the STEM Incentive 
Program targets new college 
students, the Get On Your Feet 
program provides assistance 
for recent graduates, regard-
less of major.

What’s good for our students 
is also good for our state. Like 

the STEM Incentive Program, 
the Get On Your Feet initia-
tive requires its benefi ciaries 
to stay in New York State and 
contribute their newly learned 
skills to the workforce as soon 
as they fi nd jobs.

Applications for the Get On 
Your Feet program are now 
being accepted; visit hesc.
ny.gov or call 1-888-697-4372 to 
learn more.  

If you have any questions 
about this or any other issue, 
contact the assemblyman’s 
Throggs Neck offi ce at (718) 
892-2235, or his Co-op City of-
fi ce at (718) 320-2220, or send 
me an email at benedem@as-
sembly.state.ny.us. 

Temple Hatikva February dates announced

On Wednesday, February 10, at 7:30 
p.m., Community Board 10 will conduct 
a Public Hearing with respect to the 
mayor’s Response to the Board’s Fiscal 
Year 2017 Budget Priorities.

The Public Hearing will take place 

CB 10 Notice of Public Hearing
at Community Board 10’s offi ce at 3165 
East Tremont Avenue, and will com-
mence at 7:30 p.m.

For further information call (718) 
892-1161.

The Pelham Parkway Neighborhood Association invites you to our  

Feb 9th  
Community meeting 

�
�

NIDC Director of Housing and Community Development & Community Leader 

Hazel Miura 
Ms. Miura will be here to discuss heating and housing complaints, questions and topics. Please 

bring questions and comments. 
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Keep up with the latest News & Events in Our Community: 

Email us: PelhamParkwayNA@gmail.com 
Visit our Website: http://sites.google.com/site/ppsnaweb/ 

Also look us up on Facebook! 
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Assemblyman Michael Bene-
detto announces that the Metro-
Card Mobile Van will be parked at 
the curb in front of the his offi ce at 
3602 E. Tremont Avenue, on Friday, 
February 12, between the hours of 1 
to 3 p.m.

The MetroCard Mobile Van en-
ables:

• Senior citizens 65 years of age 
or older to apply for Reduced-Fare 
MetroCard and receive a temporary 
card on the spot (Bring proof of age 

such as a Medicare card and valid 
photo identifi cation);

• People with disabilities that 
qualify, and who present a Medi-
care card and valid photo ID such 
as a driver’s license to apply for Re-
duced-Fare MetroCard;

• Daily riders to add money to 
their Reduced-Fare MetroCard; and

• Everyone to get all MetroCard 
questions answered.

For more information, call (718) 
892-2235.

MetroCard Van scheduled stop

Temple Hatikva will hold its next 
Shabbat evening service on Friday, 
February 12, at 7:30 p.m.  Temple Ha-
tikva is located at Bronx House, 990 
Pelham Parkway South.

Four years ago our beloved Rabbi 
Harry introduced to us the ‘Shab-
bat of Love,’ explained Cantor Kyle 
Cherry, “celebrating February as the 
month of love. This year we have de-

cided to revive this idea, as love has 
always been central to the Jewish 
way of life: love for our families, love 
for our people, love for Hashem and, 
of course, Hashem’s love for us.  Here 
we have another opportunity to cele-
brate and share that love with one an-
other, another excuse, if necessary, to 
remind each other just how we feel to-
wards each other.”

“Whether it is the love one feels for 
a spouse, a sibling, a dear friend or pre-
cious pet, love is a driving force for us 
all and should be celebrated at every 
opportunity,” the Cantor continued.  
“So let’s celebrate together!”

Every service is followed by an 
Oneg Shabbat, an opportunity to un-
wind from the fast pace of your work 
week and commence the Shabbat with 
some challah, wine and other refresh-
ments, while relaxing with your area 
neighbors.

Temple Hatikva welcomes all those 
of the Jewish faith for our traditional, 
yet modern services, offering a mean-
ingful experience to all, even those 
with no synagogue background.

The synagogue’s monthly Adult 
Education sessions will continue on 
Sunday, February 14, starting with 
a delicious bagel breakfast at 10 a.m.  
Continuing with the ‘Love’ theme, at-

tendees will enjoy a screening of the 
movie, ‘Keeping the Faith,’ starring 
Ben Stiller, Ed Norton, and Jenna Elf-
man.  This romantic comedy centers 
around the relationship of three old 
friends: a priest, a rabbi, and the girl 
they both care deeply about.  Follow-
ing the movie, there will be a lively dis-
cussion of the relationships between 
religions, between friends, between 
man and woman, and between bagels 
and cream cheese.

Adult Education breakfasts are 
sponsored by Shalom Funeral Home 
in the Bronx.

Shabbat services and Adult Educa-
tion sessions will resume next month 
on Friday evening, March 18, and on 
Sunday morning, March 20.

For further information, the syna-
gogue can be reached by email at Tem-
pleHatikva@aol.com, or on the web at 
www.TempleHatikva.com.
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“Look as beautiful as you are….”

Got Hair?
M E DIC A L  A E S TH E TIC S

3611A East Tremont Ave.  Bronx, NY 347-281-5576

Got Hair? llc
M E DIC A L  A E S TH E TIC S

LOSE 20–40 lb.
IN THE NEXT 40 DAYS

Lose weight and start looking and 
feeling as beautiful as you are...

DROP 20-40 POUNDS IN 40 DAYS

NO EXERCISE NECESSARY

MINIMAL OR NO CRAVINGS

MININMAL OR NO HUNGER

BURNS FAT

TARGETS BELLY, BUTT, HIPS, THIGHS

DOCTOR SUPERVISED FOR SAFETY & RESULTS

Dr. Albert Graziosa 
has been certified 
with the fresh 
start hCG diet 
and has led many 
patients to live 
more happy and 
healthy lives.

B
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VISIT US AT 

GOTHAIRLLC.COM

3611A East Tremont Ave. 
Bronx, NY

347-281-5576

BECAUSE OF OUR 
TECHNOLOGY

“Weight Loss 
Has Changed 
My Life”
Ask yourself how 
would you like to lose 
30 or more pounds, 
have more energy, 
feel great, feel sexy, 
decrease your risks 
of diabetes and heart 
disease and regain 
your health all in next 
40 days.

Clean Start hCG  
Weight Loss Program

LOOK AND SEE YOURSELF 
20–40 lb. LIGHTER

LOSE  
½–2 lb. PER DAY

FEBRUARY
“PUCKER”

SPECIAL!

Have your lips filled  
and a friend pays

1/2 PRICE!
BD Members:  

ENJOY OUR  
BOTOX SPECIAL

$50 OFF  
your next treatment of  
20 units or more and  

earn points!
New BD members  

welcome!
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Cardinal Spellman High School 
is pleased to announce the recipients 
of the John F. Ward ’66 Vietnam Vet-
eran Patriot Award for 2015-2016. 

The $5,000 annual scholarship, 
based on an essay competition, 
DUTY: God, Honor and Country, has 
been awarded to Gabrielle Bryan and 
Timothy Torres. 

The scholarship has been made 
possible from a generous donor in 
memory of his friend, P.F.C. John F. 
Ward. 

After graduating from Cardinal 
Spellman in 1966, John Francis Ward 
attended basic training at Fort Jack-
son, South Carolina and was desig-
nated ‘11 Bravo 40’ light weapons in-
fantry. 

He then completed Advanced In-
dividual Training in infantry tactics 
and advanced weaponry, and arrived 
in Vietnam in early July 1969. P.F.C. 

Cardinal Spellman John F. 
Ward Scholarship winners

Ward was killed during nighttime 
combat operations in Vietnam on Oc-
tober 6th of that same year, 25 days 
before his 21st birthday. 

Gabrielle Bryan lives in the Wake-
fi eld section and has been an honors 
student each year. She is a member 
of the spoken Word Poetry Club and 
also participated in the Drama Mono-
logue competition. 

Next year, Gabrielle hopes to ma-
jor in Psychology, possibly at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. 

Timothy Torres graduated from 
St. Francis Xavier Elementary 
School, and is a member of the Year-
book committee, Spoken Word Po-
etry Club, and Service Society. 

He has also received honors all 
four years. After graduation, Timo-
thy is planning to major in Criminal 
Justice at John Jay College in New 
York City.

(L-r) Cardinal Spellman High School John F. Ward Scholarship winners Timothy Torres and 
Gabrielle Bryan.

St. Catharine Academy announce 
sthat Bianca Amanini, Class of 2016, 
has been recognized by the College 
Board and named a National Hispanic 
Scholar.  The National Hispanic Recog-
nition Program recognizes about 5,000 
of the 250,000 Hispanic/Latino juniors 
who take the test as juniors.

Bianca is taking physics, AP Eng-
lish Language and Composition, AP 
Government and Politics, AP Calculus, 
theology, and child psychology in the 
fi rst semester and in the second semes-
ter will add fashion design and psychol-
ogy.  She has been accepted to her two 
top college choices---SUNY Stony Brook 
and Penn State University Park which 
awarded her the Provost Scholarship.  
She plans to study either neuroscience 
or psychology, perhaps double major-
ing.

Bianca says, “This honor has helped 
to distinguish me as an academically 
excellent Hispanic scholar during the 
college application process.  It has also 
motivated me to continue doing well in 
school to maintain the expectations of 
the program, my family, and me.”

 To learn more about St. Catharine 
Academy visit www.scahs.org.

St. Catharine senior
named Hispanic Scholar

 BIANCA AMANINI

Dr. Timothy J. McNiff, superinten-
dent of Schools for the Archdiocese of 
New York announces the participation 
of 151 elementary schools in the 42nd 
annual National Catholic Schools week, 
taking place January 31 to February 6.

 The theme for National Catholic 
Schools Week 2016 is “Catholic Schools: 
Communities of Faith, Knowledge and 
Service.” In a Catholic school, where 
respect, courtesy and service to others 
is always part of the curriculum. Our 
schools empower all students in aca-
demically excellent and nurturing com-
munities where they become confi dent, 
life-long learners.

 To help introduce new families to 

Catholic schools, the archdiocesan-
wide open house, “Touring Tuesday” 
event will be held during Catholic 
Schools Week on Tuesday, February 2 
and again on February 23 from 9 to 11 
a.m., or by appointment. Reservations 
are required and can be made online at 
www.buildboldfutures.org or by calling 
the 24/7 bilingual hotline, 646-794-2885.

 Catholic Schools Week also kicks off 
the enrollment season for September 
and the online admissions application 
for students from Pre-K through 8th 
grade. Parents can access the applica-
tion on www.buildboldfutures.org.

National Catholic Schools Week
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MAX
LIVE THE LIFE YOU WANT

800-469-6292    TTY 711 
7 days a week, 8:00 am to 8:00 pm

www.villagecaremax.org

Our Members Are 
Our #1 Priority

We are a 5-star rated 
Managed Long-Term Care Plan 

5-star overall rating based 
on the 2014 NYC Region 
MLTC Consumer Guide, 

published by the
 New York  State 

Department of Health

New York State Education Commissioner Mary-
Ellen Elia, State Senate Majority Leader John 
Flanagan, State Senate Leader Jeffrey Klein, As-
semblyman Marcos Crespo, and over 1,000 charter 
school parents, students and teachers from across 
the state came together in Albany for the 12th an-
nual Charter Advocacy Day, co-hosted by the New 
York City Charter School Center and the Northeast 
Charter Schools Network.

Top New York State offi cials and charter par-
ents from across the state – from New York City to 
Buffalo - urged support for the commonsense fi xes 
to the charter funding formula proposed in Gover-
nor Cuomo’s budget last month. Charter families 
and educators also called for facilities funding for 
all of the state’s charter schools. Right now, nearly 
100 schools across New York State are denied facili-
ties funding – all charters outside of New York City 
and nearly one-quarter of charters in the city.

After the festivities, there were close to 90 legis-
lative meetings between charter parents and legis-
lators, which allowed parents to make the case for 
fair funding for all charters directly with legisla-
tors from across the state and all branches of gov-
ernment.

Independent Democratic Conference Leader 
Senator Jeff Klein said: “Charter schools are public 
schools and provide our parents and students with 
wonderful choices. The learning environments cre-
ated inside charter schools are recipes for success. 
With their innovative learning ideas, high stan-
dards and supportive environments, we are seeing 
so many students succeed. These public charters 
must be treated fairly and I’m so proud to support 
them.”

“Kids in charter schools are being treated 
like second-class citizens when it comes to fund-
ing. The families here in Albany are asking for 
that to change this year,” said Northeast Charter 
Schools Network CEO Kyle Rosenkrans. “Children 
shouldn’t be penalized with fewer resources just be-
cause their parents chose a different, often better, 
type of public school. The number one place where 
they’re shortchanged is facilities.”

 “We’re thrilled to help provide charter school 
parents with the opportunity to tell Albany legisla-
tors why all public schools must fi nally be treated 
equally,” said James Merriman, CEO of the New York 
City Charter School Center. “Many charters state-
wide remain victims of persistent funding inequities 
that funnel dollars away from some of the highest-
need students in the state. We stand with Governor 
Cuomo in support of budgetary language that makes 
key fi xes toward funding parity between charter and 
district schools. We hope that lawmakers – especially 
those who represent districts with a high concentra-
tion of charters – listen to their constituents and level 
the playing fi eld once and for all.”

Erase charter 
school funding gap

Charter schools are public 
schools and provide our parents 

and students with wonderful 
choices. These public charters 

must be treated fairly and I’m so 
proud to support them.

Jeff Klein
Senator
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On Saturday, February 6, dozens of 
people will join the Bronx Polar Bears 
for a dip into the brisk waters of Or-
chard Beach.  

As with the 2015 event, this year’s 
plunge will help BronxWorks and 
BronxNet bring awareness to the issue 
of homelessness, particularly street 
homelessness.  

Participants will bring new socks, 
gloves, hats and other items to donate 
to BronxWorks.  

Others who are unable to partici-
pate in the plunge are encouraged to 
do the same and can view a link on the 
BronxWorks website for additional in-
formation: http://www.bronxworks.
org/dip-against-homelessness.

Many factors may lead to indi-
viduals becoming homeless, includ-
ing traumatic experiences, mental or 

Bronx Polar Bears to take a dip against homelessness
emotional conditions, alcohol or sub-
stance abuse, and prolonged jobless-
ness. Homeless men and women strug-
gle to fi nd a warm and safe place where 
they can lie down for a night’s sleep. 
Deep sleep, which is essential to good 
health, is impossible and safety is of-
ten a concern.

 Each year the BronxWorks Home-
less Outreach Team (HOT) makes thou-
sands of contacts with street homeless 
men and women, often providing them 
with a trip to their Living Room/Safe 
Haven or a safe bed at a church that 
collaborates with BronxWorks. 

“We are excited to partner with 
BronxNet once again and are look-
ing forward to the 2nd Annual Dip 
Against Homelessness to raise aware-
ness of homelessness in the Bronx,” 
states BronxWorks executive director 

Eileen Torres, “A few minutes in the 
cold water of Orchard Beach cannot 
compare to what our most vulnerable 
neighbors are exposed to while living 
on the streets.”

Since 2011, the Coney Island Po-
lar Bears and other participants have 
joined the Bronx Polar Bears for the 
fun, healthy weekend plunge. Bronx-
Net has helped organize the events and 
highlight the festivities on its chan-
nels.  “

We again have the opportunity to 
work with our partner, BronxWorks 
to help Bronxites participate in help-
ing the homeless. Through our cover-
age, and with the Bronx Polar Bear 
Plunge Against Homelessness, Bronx-
Net is raising awareness about the is-
sue.  This is an opportunity to support 
the homeless services of Bronx Works, 

and provide warm clothing items for 
the homeless. Thank you to the Bronx 
Borough President Ruben Diaz Jr. and 
the Bronx Tourism Council, NYC De-
partment of Parks, the NYC Fire De-
partment, and our friends the Coney 
Island Polar Bears for helping to make 
this fun, and successful event possible. 
We started this event six years ago to 
encourage people to enjoy the Bronx 
and our city all seasons,” said Bronx-
Net executive director and Bronx Po-
lar Bears event founder Michael Max 
Knobbe.

 The event will begin at 11 a.m. with 
safety tips from the lifeguard team and 
words of inspiration from some Bronx 
leaders followed by the plunge at 12:00 
noon. Participants will warm up after 
the plunge with hot soup provided by 
Havana Cafe.

BY TONY SALIMBENE
Don’t forget. Mass for 4 

Chaplains Sunday, this Sun-
day the 7th at St. Benedict, 
from up at 10:30 a.m.

Well we came back to the 
good old Bronx to quite the 
snow storm.  We hope every-
one is OK and fi nally dug out.  
Always keep an eye out for 
neighbors, the elderly and the 
animals.

The 97th Department of NY 
Mid-Winter Conference was 

very enjoyable.  Bronx County 
(and NY County) had a nice 
contingent this year, including 
many ladies from our Auxil-
iary units.  I thank you for your 
support as I was introduced as 
leading candidate for County 
Commander, 2016.   Some good 
ideas on the way, but I will need 
your help and input.

Speaking of candidates -  
our own Bill Clancy Jr. was 
nominated as commander, 
S.A.L. Detachment of New 
York (State), to be voted on at 

the Department Convention 
this summer in Binghamton.  
We support the S.A.L.  1000 
percent and depend on your 
assistance.  United we stand.

Similar to the report on 

charitable organization’s bud-
gets, I saw a CBS report on the 
Wounded Warrior Project cit-
ing serious misuse of funds 
reported by seemingly reli-
able witnesses, some afraid to 
show their face.  Always inves-
tigate before donating.

Remember, our regular 
Post 253 meeting is the 3rd 
Sunday of the month at Amer-
ican Turners NY - the Turner 
Club; 10:30 a.m.  coffee and dis-
cussion, 11 a.m. meeting, noon 
snacks and more discussion in 

the club room. 
The next Bronx County 

meeting will be Wednesday, 
February 3, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Hawkins Post, City Island Av-
enue.

Until next time: When 
someone thinks it’s cool or in-
sults military members for get-
ting stationed in Hawaii (party 
time), remind them of the Ma-
rine aviators killed there in a 
crash during a recent training 
exercise.  We pray for them and 
their families.

BY GENE DEFRANCIS
A public letter our associa-

tion is now sending out... 
“I am extremely proud to 

announce that the Allerton 
International Merchants As-
sociation is celebrating its 3rd 
anniversary. We held our fi rst 
offi cial meeting on March 5, 
2013 with a small group of con-
cerned friends and neighbors 
from Allerton to represent and 
speak for an underserved com-
munity. In that short time we 
have grown a lot, addressed 
and resolved quality of life is-
sues of many different levels, 
and restored some old neigh-
borhood traditions and created 
a few new ones.

“Whether helping neigh-
bors in need, fi nding jobs for 
the unemployed, launching an 
informative Facebook page to 
disseminate important infor-
mation to our residents, re-
porting our weekly activity 
in an article within our local 

community paper the Bronx 
Times, restoring the holiday 
lights from Bronx Park East 
to Laconia Avenue, celebrat-
ing Easter and Halloween 
with our neighborhood kids, 
scheduling seasonal commu-
nity clean ups, supporting lo-
cal block associations and 
sponsoring their block par-
ties, communicating with our 
elected offi cials and being the 
leading voice in the needs of 
our community, creating beau-
tiful artwork on our streets 
that honors great Americans, 
sponsoring our annual Inter-
national Food Festival, and 
ensuring that our small com-
munity is not overpowered 
and overlooked by big money.

“We are celebrating our an-
niversary with an Exclusive 
Red Carpet Cocktail Fund-
raiser and we want to invite you 
to be a part of the celebration in 
some way. With the money we 
raise we will have the capacity 

to do more:
• Support local entrepre-

neurs and help them open their 
own business within their own 
community.

• Build a stronger coalition 
dedicated to neighborhood 
clean ups and repairs.

• Help improve storefronts, 
sidewalks, and other unsightly 
community blemishes includ-
ing graffi ti.

• Build our Plant It On Aller-
ton program and rebuild our 
Community Watch Patrol.

• Enhance and develop new 
events that will bring our com-
munity together.

“Our goal is to uplift and 
rebrand our community inter-

nally. We are completely struc-
tured with local merchants and 
local residents who are dedi-
cated to growing a stronger 
community. We work to protect 
the community from satura-
tion, sanitation issues, and se-
curity concerns. We will con-
tinue in this mission for years 
to come.

If you can not attend the 
event, you are welcomed to be 
apart of the celebration in our 
journal ad. The journal will not 
only be available to our guests 
at the event but will also be dis-
seminated throughout the com-
munity.

“Our Exclusive Red Carpet 
Cocktail Fundraiser will be 
held: March 30 at 7 p.m. at The 
Sanz Banquet Hall,  815 Aller-
ton Avenue. Tickets to the event 
are $75. Journal ad rates range 
from $40 for a quarter page to 
$100 for a full page.

“Joint our Facebook page 
for the latest details and infor-

mation regarding the event, 
including who our guest(s) of 
honor will be.”

The event is shaping up very 
nicely. Our live band is booked 
for the night. You might remem-
ber them from the last food fes-
tival we had on Allerton, The 
Jumpin Dragons. We are also 
raffl ing off tickets to the event 
at our March meeting and also 
the 500th member on our Face-
book page will receive two free 
tickets. Allerton International 
Merchants to join.

If you would like tickets to 
the event or would like to take 
out a journal ad, email us at 
AllertonMerchants@gmail.
com with your request. We will 
send a representative to you 
immediately.

Being mindful of the length 
of this article we will report 
weekly activity in our next ar-
ticle. Our next meeting will be 
Tuesday, March 1at 7 p.m. at 
The Sanz, 815 Allerton Avenue.

NY Junior Tennis & Learning to host free open play and evaluation
New York Junior Tennis 

& Learning will host a day 
of open tennis play for boys 

and girls ages 8 to 18 on Mon-
day, February 8, at the Cary 
Leeds Center, 1720 Crotona 

Avenue. NYJTL coaches will 
evaluate players and those 
who excel will be offered a 

spot on NYJTL’s free Tourna-
ment Team. Others will have 
an opportunity to sign up for 

NYJTL’s Junior Pathway Pro-
grams. For further info call 
(718) 247-7420.
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A participant from the community dances with an instructor from Lorenz Dancers at the 
Grand Slam Banquet Hall Courtesy of Amida Care

On January 27, Amida Care, a non-profi t health plan that specializes in providing care to New 
Yorkers with chronic conditions, presented ‘Movimiento con Ritmo/ Movement with Rhythm,’ 
a free community wellness event for Bronx residents. The event featured an interactive 
dance workshop specializing in Latin dance to help inspire fi tness and a healthy lifestyle.  
The event was led by Latin dance group Lorenz Dancers and was held at the Grand Slam 
Banquet Hall in Belmont. Council member Ritchie Torres provided funding for the event.

AMIDA CARE HOSTS DANCE EVENT 

On Saturday, January 30, Council Speaker Melissa Mark-Viverito, Councilman Ritchie Torres 
and Councilman Carlos Menchaca, among other members of the LGBTQ community, hosted a 
Bronx LGBTQ Youth Summit at BronxWorks Betances Community Center, 547 E. 146th Street. 
The summit showcased vital community services available for LGBTQ youth in the Bronx. It 
also featured youth-led workshops, presentations and opportunities for networking and 
making connections.

COUNCIL MEMBERS HOST LGBTQ YOUTH SUMMIT

     (Above) Councilman Ritchie Torres and Councilman Carlos Menchaca gather with Police 
Service Area 7, holding up a LGBTQ Youth Summit t-shirt. Photo by Aracelis Batista

Mr. G (c) proudly displays a proclamation presented to him by Borough President Ruben 
Diaz, Jr. and Jasmine Gonzalez, principal at P.S. 65. 
 Photo courtesy of Borough President Ruben Diaz, Jr.’s Offi ce

Borough President Ruben Diaz, Jr. met with P.S. 65 principal Jasmine Gonzalez and school 
students and faculty members to declare Thursday, January 28 as ‘Mr. G Day in the Bronx’.  
The legendary weatherman and New York television icon currently serving as part of the PIX 
11 News broadcast team, spoke with students about his upbringing and his television career. 
Mr. G also answered questions regarding his education and offered advice to students on 
overcoming obstacles and pursuing their dreams. 

DIAZ DECLARES ‘MR. G DAY’ IN THE BRONX

The New York Institute of Special Edu-
cation held it’s 13th Annual Winter 
Olympics on Thursday, January 21.  
Developmentally-delayed pre-schoolers 
ages three to five participated in fun 
winter-themed activites which were de-
signed to improve motor skills including 
coordination, balance, and agility.  Each 
class selected a country to represent 
and made their own flag accordingly.  
The students then had a blast playing 
Olympic inspired games such as hockey, 
bowling, and ice skating.  At the clos-
ing ceremony, each child was crowned a 
winner and received a medal. 

NYISE HOLDS ANNUAL WINTER OLYMPICS 

Class B student Mia Rosario pushes Isabella 
Ramirez in the bob sledding race Edwin Soto

Danielle and Amanda Garcia dressed as the Frozen Sisters from Disney’s ‘Frozen’ 
met with excited children at the breakfast event ‘Frozen Breakfast’ hosted by In-
ternational Caterers. 

FROZEN SISTERS GREET LITTLE ONES 

Danielle (l) and Amanda Garcia, dressed as the Frozen Sisters, entertained kids at the Break-
fast event. (l-r) Ayanna Reese, 5,  Chloe Guerrero, 4, Aaliyah Guerrero, 5, and Noeme Yves, 4, 
were excited to meet the Frozen Sisters! Walter Pofeldt
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(Left) Avery is a two-year old Pit Bull Hound Mix. She was dumped at the shelter at three months old 
with every single bone in her body broken. She has had multiple surgeries and was on a long road to 
recovery. Despite being abused, Avery loves everybody. She loves to go for walks and spend time with 
her human companions. She would make a great addition to any family but would prefer to be the only 
pet in the home.

(Right) Rob is a six-month old domestic short hair. Rescued from the street, Rob is a little shy, but he 
has come a long way and is beginning to trust people. He does enjoy being petted and spoken to softly. 
Please open your heart to this baby so he doesn’t have to grow up in a shelter.

If you are intersted in adopting any of these pets, email newbeginninganimalrescue@gmail.com or 
call 347-691-3282. New Beginning Animal Rescue is located at 2515 Newbold Avenue.

UP FOR ADOPTION

Action

Association

The Montefi ore Einstein 
Center for Heart and Vascular 
Care will be inviting commu-
nity members and employees to 
join in a robust number of free 
events to learn and enjoy the 
benefi ts of a healthy heart.

 On Thursday, February 4, 
Montefi ore leadership will of-
fi cially kick off Heart Month 
activities at the Moses Campus 
with a special ceremony at 10 
a.m. followed by a group walk 
of the “Montefi ore Mile,” a des-
ignated indoor, one-mile track.

 “Montefi ore is a leader in 
providing innovative thera-
pies and clinical best practices 
for adult and pediatric heart 
disease patients,” said Robert 
Michler, M.D., professor and 
chairman, Department of Car-
diovascular and Thoracic Sur-
gery at Montefi ore, co-direc-
tor of The Montefi ore Einstein 
Center for Heart and Vascular 
Care and professor of cardio-
vascular & thoracic surgery 
at Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine. “We are passionate 
about Heart Month and helping 
people learn how important it 
is to lower their risk of heart 
disease.”

 Montefi ore’s Heart Month 
program offers a wide variety 
of events in both the Bronx and 
Westchester, including heart 

healthy screenings, healthy 
eating and cooking demonstra-
tions and educational talks. A 
full schedule of Heart Month 
events can be found at www.
montefi ore.org/heartmonth.

 “Prevention is key to being 
heart healthy – eating right, ex-
ercising regularly and work-
ing with doctors on personal-
ized care plans can improve 
one’s quality of life and longev-
ity,” said Mario Garcia, M.D., 
chief, Division of Cardiology at 
Montefi ore, co-director of The 
Montefi ore Einstein Center for 
Heart and Vascular Care and 
professor of medicine (cardi-
ology) and radiology at Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine. 
“It is never too late to try to 
improve your heart health 
through small and incremen-
tal lifestyle changes.”

 The Montefi ore Einstein 
Center for Heart and Vascular 
Care offers a comprehensive 
approach to treating heart dis-
ease, including the most com-
plex medical procedures; a tra-
dition that began in 1957, when 
the medical center performed 
its fi rst open-heart surgery. 
The center continues to be a 
national leader in offering the 
Extracorporeal Membrane Ox-
ygenation procedure to treat 
both adults and children.

Monte pumps up
for Heart Month

BY FRANK V. VERNUCCIO, JR.
According to a worrisome 

report by the Department of 
Homeland Security’s Offi ce of 
the Inspector General,  DHS’s 
response to the Ebola epidemic 
in 2014 was fl awed. It also ap-
pears that DHS attempted to 
stonewall the inquiry into its 
problematic response.

Following the outbreak of 
the largest Ebola outbreak 
on record, DHS was tasked 
with preventing the African 
outbreak from spreading to 
the United States, largely 
by screening passengers at 
American ports of entry. The 
OIG found that while the re-
sponse was timely, DHS failed 
to provide proper training, 
appropriate procedures were 
not consistently followed, and 
DHS workers themselves did 
not receive necessary protec-
tion.

In September of 2014, the 
Centers for Disease Control, a 
division of the Department of 
Health and Human Services 
(HHS), confi rmed the fi rst 
case of Ebola in the United 
States.  Approximately two 
weeks later, screening began 
at fi ve major airports, includ-
ing NYC’s JFK, Washing-
ton-Dulles in Virginia, New-
ark Liberty in New Jersey, 
O’Hare in Chicago, and Harts-
fi eld-Jackson in Atlanta.  The 
screenings eventually spread 
to all U.S. Ports of Entry, re-
sulting in over 20,000 screen-
ings between October 2014 
and June 2015.

The OIG audit revealed that 
DHS didn’t “ensure suffi cient 
coordination, adequate train-
ing, and consistent screen-

ing of people arriving at U.S. 
ports of entry…Coordination 
between DHS, HHS, and other 
DHS components was not suf-
fi cient to ensure all passenger 
received full screening.”

Among the specifi c criti-
cisms contained in the report: 
CBP offi cers did not consis-
tently refer passengers to Eb-
ola screening, even when the 
travelers self-declared their 
travel to an Ebola-affected 
country; diplomats, United 
Nations workers, U.S. govern-
ment employees, and other 
dignitaries were not thor-
oughly scrutinized;

CBP offi cers did not con-
sistently receive proper medi-
cal clearance, and DHS work-
ers were not consistently 
protected.

OIG’s investigation into 
these dangerous shortcom-
ings was diffi cult. Accord-
ing to the report, “During the 
course of this audit, we [OIG] 
encountered signifi cant de-
lays, cooperation issues and 
opposition from both com-
ponents and Departmen-
tal offi ces.  Audited groups 
were unwilling to provide 
requested information in re-
sponse to briefi ngs and au-
dit fi ndings. The continued 
delays and resistance to pro-
viding responses during this 
engagement have violated the 
spirit of the Inspector Gen-
eral Act and have prevented 
our offi ces from delivering a 
timely report to Congress.”

The OIG has made ten rec-
ommendations for improve-
ment. They urge stronger co-
operation between agencies, 
better training, more thor-

ough dissemination of infor-
mation and guidance, more 
oversight of reporting proce-
dures, and more careful pur-
chasing of equipment.

The OIG’s report, which 
was brought to the public’s 
attention by the Washington 
Free Beacon, did not cover 
broader policy issues con-
cerning the federal govern-
ment’s response to the Eb-
ola outbreak. Last October, 
the New York Analysis of 
Policy & Government noted 
that there was a lack of can-
did conversation about how 
Ebola is spread, and how it 
could evolve in dangerous 
ways, such as airborne trans-
mission. The American pub-
lic was constantly told not 
to worry because the conta-
gion is not airborne. Even 
without that mutation, how-
ever, the disease is so viru-
lent that it can exist for hours 
on surfaces. So if an infected 
individual sweats, coughs, 
sneezes, or otherwise leaves 
any bodily fl uid on a site oth-
ers can touch, it can spread.

Nor has there been ad-
equate discussion about the 
danger posed by direct fl ights 
to or from actively infected 
areas. Unlike several Afri-
can nations and other coun-
tries including France and 
the United Kingdom which 
banned direct fl ights, the 

United States, inexplicably, 
continued them. The CDC’s 
director Thomas Freidan 
was asked about this on sev-
eral occasions, and none of 
his explanations were even 
remotely credible. There is 
no reason that specially pre-
pared charter fl ights could 
not have been substituted for 
any necessary transit to or 
from West Africa.

The fi ve airports desig-
nated for receiving individu-
als from West Africa, includ-
ing Kennedy International in 
New York, Newark Liberty 
International, Washington 
Dulles International, O’Hare 
International in Chicago, and 
Hartsfi eld-Jackson Interna-
tional in Atlanta, were both 
too numerous and located pre-
cisely in densely populated 
areas where the disease could 
most quickly spread. A more 
rational move would have 
been to limit travel, after a 
suitable quarantine period, to 
a single reception site in the 
United States where compre-

hensive health checks could 
have been performed.

In a 2010 decision the 
Obama Administration de-
cided to scrap proposals  fi rst 
set in place by the Bush Ad-
ministration in 2005 in re-
sponse to the potential spread 
of the Avian fl u. It would have 
given the federal government 
wider authority to confront 
the spread of contagious dis-
eases.

Health care workers have 
discussed fears about the ad-
equacy of their facilities and 
procedures.  In a Washington 
Post interview, CDC spokes-
woman Abbigail Tumpey ad-
mitted that “We as a health 
care system have to make sure 
not to let our guard down and 
be vigilant that patients with 
Ebola could show up at any 
U.S. health care facility…”

Contact COMACTA at ny-
communityaction@gmail.
com; tune into our radio 
broadcasts at amfm247.com, 
and visit our website atco-
mactainc.com.
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It was a night to remember as the Throggs Neck Benevolent Association held its annual dinner 
dance on Saturday, January 30 at the Marina del Rey.  This prestigious event featured local 
community leaders and residents uniting to support TNBA’s cause of serving those in need.

THROGGS NECK BENEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION DINNER DANCE

(l-r) Joseph and Debbie McManus; Bob Nolan, Ancient Order of Hibernians Bronx County 
president and John Marano, Community Board 10 fi rst vice chairman had a great time at last 
Saturday’s dinner dance. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

The Throggs Neck Benevolent Association’s (l-r) Chris Dalton, vice president; Karin O’Connor, 
secretary; Sheila Haney, treasurer and Matt O’Brien, president attended the celebration. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

John Doyle (l), City Island Civic Association offi cer; celebrated last Saturday with Ronnie Cox 
(c) and Tom Gallagher. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

      (Above) Assemblyman Victor Pichardo (c) with Jose Mejia (l) and Damon Enfante, who 
both stopped in to get a free smoke alarm. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Assemblyman Victor Pichardo held a giveaway of smoke detectors and carbon monoxide 
alarms at his district offi ce on Wednesday, January 27.  The giveaway came on the heels 
of a six-alarm fi re on Valentine Avenue in December, and a three-alarm blaze on the Grand 
Concourse more recently.  Pichardo has partnered with Senator Gustavo Rivera and Council-
man Ritchie Torres, who will also be holding similar giveaways in their district offi ces in the 
coming months. 

ASSEMBLY PICHARDO HOLDS ALARM GIVEAWAY

On Thursday, January 28, food reviewer, Tasty 
Ladies NY, awarded Travesias as the best res-
taurant in the Bronx for 2015. The restaurant, 
which opened in May of last year at 3830-34 
E. Tremont Avenue, offers a latin cuisine  in-
fl uenced by a variety of  culture.

TASTY LADIES: TRAVESIAS IS BEST OF 2015

(Above) Restaurant owner Brian Martinez, 
restaurant chef Dario Morillo, restaurant 
manager Cindy Vaca and other members of 
the restaurant staff gather during the award 
presentation. Photo by Miriam Quin

Tasty Ladies NY founder and owner Bailey 
Provetto poses with restaurant chef Dario 
Morillo after the award presentation. 
 Photo by Miriam Quin
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Friends of Ferry Point Park highlights
BY DOROTHEA POGGI

As you know the homeless 
situation is under scrutiny. 
Many of the homeless that 
choose to live on the NYC 
streets have pets. They have 
bonded and care for various 
animals that they feel re-
sponsible for.

I have heard of the on-
going need for affordable 
housing, the tax abatements 
and subsidies available to 
help the landlords house the 
lower-income families. I have 
heard of changing the zoning 

in our neighborhoods to al-
low for larger buildings close 
to transit to enable affordable 
housing to fl ourish, yet I am 
not hearing anything about 
creating apartments that 
will allow families to have 
pets or keep existing pets. 
With our overfl owing ani-
mals shelters we need to stop 
this trend. Think a bit fur-
ther, create apartments with 
the built-in requirement for 
landlords who are receiving 
abatements to allow pets.

I would hope that in the 

following year our mayor 
will be able to come up with a 
solution to this problem. My 
suggestion is to start with 
a few homeless shelters lo-
cated near parks where these 
residents would be able to 
interact with their animals 
safely. 

The Crystal Residence at 
555 Hutchinson River Park-
way South would be a great 
place to do a pilot program. 
The new ASPCA/ACC Com-
munity Dog & Cat Program 
can transport, neuter and 

supply food.  While interns 
and volunteers can fi ll in 
some other costly gaps there 
may be. Fundraisers and do-
nations can cover most veter-
inary fees that may occur?

In an age where we have 
accepted the use of therapy 
dogs, cats, rabbits etc. as a 
useful calming tool for those 
in need, we are at the same 
time ripping these beloved 
animals out of the arms of 
their displaced, homeless 
owners only to be placed in 
crowded, disease infected 

shelters which are over-
whelmed and still have a 
pretty high euthanasia rate. 

Instead let’s make take a 
‘grand stand’ and invite these 
homeless caring people into 
a shelter that includes a place 
for their animal. I am attach-
ing a link to a petition online 
which includes comments by 
persons that faced this is-
sue personally: https://www.
change.org/p/government-
body-al low-certain-home-
less-shelters-and-welfare -
motels-to-accept-pets? 

BY DOROTHEA POGGI
Check out the editorial 

about why some homeless shel-
ters should permit pets. 

We are getting an Animal 
Shelter, YAAAY!!!...Wonderful 
success….see Donna Dechia-
ro’s column on Bronx Animal 
Shelter Endeavor. but in the 
mean time…

What will will happen 
while we await the scheduled 
upgrades and new shelters 
in NYC? Excerpt from Ani-
mal Shelter Reform Commit-
tee Newsletter: ( http://conta.
cc/23rOT3A) ACC will con-
tinue “making do” in the same 
old, overcrowded, inadequate 
buildings while trying to come 
up with workarounds that don’t 
cost much money.

Lisa Weinstock said one 
goal is to reduce the number of 

animals coming into the shel-
ters.  She described two new 
programs that are focused on 
that goal.

ACC’s ‘Surrender Preven-
tion’ when pet owners arrive 
to surrender their animals, 
staff counsel them on alterna-
tives.  Last year the program 
prevented 1,010 animals from 
entering the shelter.  The ACC 
hopes to raise that number sub-
stantially this year.  It’s a very 
good program.

ACC’s new ‘Community 
Dogs’ program serves the same 
goal and more.  For low-income 
Bronx pet owners, it hosts dog 
training sessions, provides free 
cat and dog pet food, makes ap-
pointments for free spay/neuter 
with the ASPCA, and provides 
free or low-cost pet vaccina-
tions.  Ken Foster, who runs 

the program, created a similar 
one in New Orleans.  He’s a pub-
lished author of books about 
dogs and an avowed pit bull ad-
vocate.  The ACC is fortunate 
to have him.  The program uses 
word-of-mouth to advertise. 

After hearing Foster’s pre-
sentation, ACC board mem-
bers were enthused over the 
program and said it should be 
available in all fi ve boroughs.  
The problem is funding.  The 
Bronx program was made pos-
sible by a grant from Senator 
Jeff Klein.  If the DOH won’t 

provide funding to expand the 
program, then ACC will have 
to look elsewhere for money.

Many organizations that 
benefi t other boroughs work 
closely with their shelters and 
ACC. Without a local shelter 
we cannot benefi t from many 
existing programs as there is 
no ‘spearheading shelter’ in 
place to facilitate the work. We 
look forward to a day when the 
Bronx is able to correlate all 
the animals’ needs with the ex-
isting programs and then we 
can put our efforts to improv-
ing instead of just getting what 
are the basics for animal care 
in the Bronx. 

Any specifi c adoption, 
transport and TNR clinics 
would help fi ll the needs of the 
animals not only while we wait 
but afterward as part of the fu-

ture Shelter. A TNR clinic now 
could be a way of quarantining 
all animals in the future before 
adding disease to a new shel-
ter.

Note on the snow storm: We 
got $100 tickets for the fi rst time 
from the Department of Sanita-
tion for snow on none existent 
sidewalks?….

We thank CB 10 again for 
the two drains on Brush Av-
enue and Senger Place from a 
few years ago…they helped so 
much with the melting snow.

This year Ferry Point Park’s 
parking lot did not have to be 
torn up by the snow piles as in 
the past. Large boulders placed 
along the perimeter to serve as 
a fence (by Parks Dept.) have 
protected the ‘now almost 
pleasant’ parking lot fi lled with 
gouging holes and debris.

BY MARY JANE MUSANO
I hope you are enjoying 

the beginnings of 2016.  If you 
haven’t set your goals for the 
new year yet, let me suggest 
that you commit to being more 
involved in our community.  It 
really is the best way to keep 
our community the very best 
it can be for you and for your 
children.

There is so much that you 
can do to become more in-
volved.  It can be as small as just 
joining your local civic associa-
tion or as big as becoming an 

active member of one or more 
community groups.  Throw the 
commonly given excuse of “I 
just don’t have the time!” out 
with 2015.  It’s time for a new at-
titude and a new commitment.  
You will be surprised at how 
easy it is and what a wonderful 
feeling you will have when you 
join with others to accomplish 
what you once thought could 
never be done.  Let your new 
mantra be ‘Together We Can!’

When you join a civic asso-
ciation, you are lending sup-
port to a group of volunteers 

that bring information to you 
and are there to point you in 
the right direction when you 
need help.  Even if you cannot 
attend meetings, joining and 
sending in your dues will help 
our community.  If you want 
our community to remain vi-

able, this is the very least you 
can do to accomplish that goal.

If you want to join the Wa-
terbury LaSalle Community 
Association, we are accepting 
dues now through February 29.  
Please send your check made 
out to the Waterbury LaSalle 
Community Association at 
1145 Hobart Avenue, Bronx, NY 
10461. Your dues of just $10 per 
year will help us bring great 
programs to our area.  You 
will also receive a subscription 
to the Bronx Times Reporter 
which would normally cost 

$15.  So, joining our associa-
tion for that reason alone is a 
great deal. But, joining our as-
sociation will give you so much 
more than a newspaper sub-
scription.  You will meet people 
that are working very hard to 
do things like keeping crime 
down, police presence up, 
schools under control and suc-
cessful, traffi c tamed, develop-
ment that makes sense, etc.  We 
also bring great programs like 
our Christmas Tree Lighting 
and Free Tree Giveaways.  We 
need you and you need us.  

BY PAUL GOLLUSCIO
Hello all!
The county executive board 

meeting will be held on Wednes-
day, February 17, at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Hawkins Post.

The county meeting will 
be held at the Hawkins Post on 
March 1, at 7:30 p.m.

March 16, the executive 
board meeting again at the 
Hawkins Post at 7:30 p.m.

The National Commander’s 
Dinner will be held at Antun’s 

in Queens on April 15, at 6:30 
p.m.

The next big event will be 
the Oratorical Contest held on 
March 4-5 at Sandy Hill Middle 
School, Albany, NY.

Post 620 monthly mem-
bership meeting will be held 
on Saturday, February 6, at 1 
p.m.

Everybody’s dues are due. 
Legion members, S.A.L. and 
Boosters. Get them in.

Many thanks to Victor Se-

dorek and John Rutter for the 
massive snow removal around 
the post.

The raffl es at the post are 
still in effect. Jack Daniels 
Gift Box and Jameson Irish 

whiskey. Come on in and take 
a chance. Twenty-fi ve tickets 
will be sold for each at $2, so the 
odds are good.

Trivia Time
February 1, 1960, saw the 

fi rst lunch counter sit- in at 
Greenboro, NC.

The Space Shuttle Columbia 
broke up on February 1, 2003.

That annual annoying ro-
dent, Punxsutawney Phil made 
his debut on February 2, 1886.

Buddy Holly,Ritchie Va-

lens and The Big Bopper die in 
a plane crash on February 3, 
1959.

February 4, 1789, saw the 
election of the fi rst U. S. Presi-
dent. Oh, c’mon, you know who 
he was, and no, he did not serve 
in the White House because 
there was none.

SLA kidnapped Patty Hearst 
on February 4, 1974.

Keep the troops in your 
prayers, hug a vet and God 
bless.
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cross town
diner

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

DELIVERY HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM-11PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 8AM-11PM

OPEN 24 HOURS THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

718-597-3450
718-597-1978

FAX:
718-597-2097

Volunteer. Be a Big Apple Greeter
As a Big Apple Greeter, I get to show visitors where I grew up in the 
Bronx - up by Fordham Road – and places I love – like around Yankee 
Stadium and Arthur Avenue, the real “Little Italy” with great 
restaurants.

My visitors get a true view of New York. I get to hang out with terrific 
people and show off my city. Best of all, it’s free!

Support Big Apple Greeter
Go to www.bigapplegreeter.org #TrueBigApple

Mathew Dallas
Big Apple Greeter

Bronx

SHOW 
THE WORLD

NEW YORK’S 

TRUE 
CHARACTER

LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

ALL DESIGNER COLLECTIONS INCLUDED

OUR FAMOUS 
PRESIDENT’S WEEK

BLOWOUT
UP TO 80% 
OFF

Slim fi t suits 

$5999
2 for $100

Vested suits 

$9999
2 for $180

SUITS

Stay Warm
$1999

2 for $35

$2999

2 for $50

$3999
2 for $75

OUTERWEAR

Dress & Casual

$3999
2 for $75

BLAZERS

Calvin Klein

$7999
Value $400

OVERCOATS

Special events
$9999

TUXEDOS

All merchandise not in all stores. All savings off value prices. While quantities last.
Prices effective through February 15, 2016

BROOKLYN
503 Nostrand Ave.-Portabella
320 Livingston-Portabella
1671 Pitkin Ave.-Portabella
5205 5th Ave.-Portabella
423 Knickerbocker Ave.-Portabella
294 Utica Ave.-Portabella
1555 Flatbush Ave.-Portabella
851 Flatbush Ave.-Portabella
552 Nostrand Ave.- Fino
366 Fulton St.-Portabella
5007 Church Ave.-Fino

QUEENS
163-18 Jamaica Ave.-Portabella
3056 Steinway St.-Portabella
164-08 Jamaica Ave.-Fino
3738 Junction Blvd.-Fino
Queens Center-Quails
Roosevelt Field Quails

NEW JERSEY
807 Broad St.-Portabella
Woodbridge Center-Quails
5516 Bergenline Ave-Quails
Freehold Raceway Mall-Quails
Livingston Mall-Quails

BRONX
12-20 E. Fordham Rd.-Portabella
2887 3rd Ave.-Portabella
3449 Jerome Ave.-Portabella
2938 3rd Ave.-Fino
345 East Fordham Rd.-Fino
259 E. Fordham Rd.-Britches
645 E. Tremont Ave.-Portabella
1498 Parkchester Ave.-Portabella
Bay Plaza Shopping Center-Portabella
13 South 4th Ave.-Mount Vernon
1498 Metropolitan Ave.-Portabella
2168 Bartow Ave.-Portbella 

MANHATTAN
243 W. 125th St.-Portabella
617 W. 181 St.-Portabella
120 W. 125th St.-Fino
1405 St. Nicholas Ave.-Fino
Manhattan Mall-Portabella

portabellastores.com

CASUAL SHIRTS

Slim fi t

$1999
2 for $35

$2499
2 for $40

SWEATERS

Stay warm

$967
3 for $25

$1367

$1999
Value to $80

SHOES

Dress, Casual
tuxedo

$1999

$2999

$3999
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TOM ALLON

Time for elected offi cials to fi x this city up
Cities — like the human 

body — are machines that 
need proper maintenance and 
repair, and while New York 
City has gleaming luxury 
high-rise buildings, shiny new 
neighborhoods, and energetic 
tourists everywhere, looks are 
deceiving.

Beneath the surface, there 
is urban rot. Our schools, 
built for the 19th century, are 
in disrepair and. Our subways 
are antiquated, overcrowded, 
and are becoming more un-
safe. Our roads and bridges 
are barely hanging on. 

In short, the infrastruc-
ture of our beloved town, like 
an 80-year-old who smoked 
and never exercised, is begin-
ning to crumble. We do not 
have the money, the will, or 
the foresight to make this an 
urgent cause.

Gov. Cuomo, who is do-
ing his best to become a mod-
ern-day Robert Moses, has 
feverishly announced a hodge-
podge of new ideas throughout 
the state to upgrade our de-
crepit transportation system. 
His eagerness to do long-over-
due makeovers of Penn Sta-

tion and La Guardia Airport 
are commendable. His call 
for more capital funding for 
the Metropolitan Transporta-
tion Authority — forcing the 
mayor to kick in the city’s fair 
share – is also very necessary.

But the pundits are ask-
ing: Where will the money 
come from for these multi-bil-
lion dollar construction proj-
ects? Who will pay for the un-
sexy work of modernizing our 
transportation hubs and the 
system that transports mil-
lions of people to work and 
school each day?

Well, there’s an answer 
right in front of our noses, but 
no elected leader dare utter it 
because it has a dirty word: 
“gas tax.”

Because of the worldwide 
collapse of the oil market, 
New Yorkers are now paying 
barely $2.00 per gallon for gas, 
almost half as much as its re-
cent peak. There are many 
reasons to believe this is the 
new normal.

I am not an economist, but 
I know that even a 25 cents 
per gallon tax on gasoline 
would give our elected lead-

ers a bountiful supply of funds 
to begin the important work 
of rebuilding New York. This 
kind of user tax will not be 
onerous because all drivers 
know that the price drop in 
the past 18 months has been 
an unexpected boon.

Of course, any mention of 
raising taxes is a third rail in 
politics. Even staunch Demo-
crats like Cuomo know that 
raising any kind of tax will 
evoke the ire of a big slice of 
their voters. 

Nonetheless, it is time to 
think big. If Robert Moses was 
able to build more than a dozen 
bridges, hundreds of public 
housing projects, and thousands 
of acres of parkland almost a 
half century ago, we can rise to 
the occasion and fi x our city’s 
crumbling infrastructure.

Like President Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt’s New Deal, 
the governor of New York 
must articulate a comprehen-
sive plan to justify this kind of 
a tax to help fund the bold proj-
ects on the table. He must give 
a realistic budget and timeline 
for each. He has to carefully 
explain the cost-benefi t analy-

sis so citizens can feel proud 
that every time they fi ll their 
car’s gas tank they are con-
tributing to a better future for 
our kids and our city.

Here’s one example: If the 
MTA was able to replace the 
antiquated subway circuit sys-
tem, our underground trans-
portation would become 30 
percent more effi cient. That 
means more subway cars, 
shorter waits for commuters, 
and fewer overstuffed cars. 
Let’s hear Cuomo and the head 
of the MTA detail what this 
will cost, how the gas tax can 
fund it, and a reasonable time-
line to accomplish these goals.

On a national level, our 
next president should also rec-
ognize how vital the rebuild-
ing of our transportation grid 
has become. We should be 
world leaders in implement-
ing bullet trains and modern 
mass transit; yet each year 
that passes we see China and 
Japan and Europe modernize 
their systems while we lead 
lives of quiet desperation.

It may not be as sexy as fi ght-
ing crime, but strongly com-
mitting to rebuilding our infra-

structure will create new jobs, 
help our economy, and make us 
all proud New Yorkers.

Let’s feel the fi erce urgency 
of now and get those shovels in 
the ground.

Tom Allon is the president 
of City & State, NY. He can be 
reached at tallon@cityand-
stateny.com  

In New York, our lives over-
lap on many fronts. Your car 
alarm goes off, your street 
wakes up. You overcook your 
fi sh, your neighbors gag. You 
hold the subway door open, 
you have saved the guy behind 
you’s job. We are densely, in-
tensely interconnected, but no 
place more so than on the side-
walk.

And no time more so than 
after a snowstorm.

As I waited my turn to 
traipse single-fi le through the 
Kilimanjaro of snow at my cor-
ner last week, my teeth gritted 
in fury even as I attempted a 
cheery, “We’re all in this to-
gether!” grin. (Hard on the 
jaw.) The truth is, we are all in 
this together, but our sidewalks 
are like L.A.’s freeways: A place 
we’d all love to gun past abso-
lutely everyone else, if only we 
could. 

“I hate slow people,” says 
substitute teacher Elizabeth 
Atkinson Cuccia. Her strategy 
for avoiding them is the same 
used by NASCAR drivers. “My 
eyes are always scanning for a 
potential opening so I can scoot 
around them. I’m good at fi nd-
ing holes that I can worm my 

Ahh, the sidewalks of New York
way through.”

It’s not that Cuccia, of Col-
lege Point, feels no empathy 
for the slow. Her mother uses 
a walker and she herself broke 
her foot a few years back, hob-
bling so pitifully that strang-
ers stopped to offer her a ride. 
(See? We may be impatient but 
we’re not heartless.) (We’re 
scary people who offer rides to 
strangers who can’t run away 
once we start driving them to 
the Jamaica Wildlife Refuge.)

Now, however, Cuccia is 
back to fi ghting trim, and when 
those in front of her are busy 
gaping at tall buildings, or 
wearing headphones, ambling 
in time with Adele, her sympa-
thy gets displaced — as do those 
slow pedestrians. Whoosh! 
She’s on her way. Then, un-
able to stop herself, she turns 
around to see just how far be-
hind they are. 

I’ve done that too.
We all have our favorite 

techniques for passing the pok-
eys. 

“On the street, I usually 
walk along the curb to go 
around the slow people. Or I 
huff and squeeze past them, 
sometimes with a little extra 

RHYMES 
WITH CRAZY

shoulder check action,” says 
Kate Schliebin, a Brooklyn 
mom not to be messed with.

“There are times when I 
will sneeze a big sneeze so they 
get grossed out and move out 
of the way,” reports resource-
ful Freddy S. Zalta, an author. 
Another guy I know walks as 
loudly as possible. Me? I whis-
tle, aggressively. It’s part of 
that “cheerful” thing again — 
“We’re all in this together! (But 
you are in the way.)”

About fi ve years ago the 
group Improv Everywhere 
went down to the Flatiron Dis-

trict and painted a line down 
the middle of the sidewalk. 
They labeled one lane, “Tour-
ists” and the other “New York-
ers.” Then, wearing offi cial-
looking vests, they queried 
pedestrians, “Are you a tourist 
or New Yorker?” directing the 
amazingly compliant folks to 
the right lane or left.

“Excuse me, m’am,” one of 
the actors said ( you can watch 
it on YouTube . Look for “Tour-
ist Lane”), “are you just going 
to stand there? Stand in the 
tourist lane. That’s for slow 
people.” 

A woman directed to the fast 
lane said, “As a New Yorker, I 
appreciate this!”

The Improv folks told her to 
thank the mayor — Bloomberg 
at the time, who later declared 
the project “a nice thing to do.” 
(Does he count as a New Yorker, 
considering he’s from Boston?)

Another Improv Every-
where participant held a clip-
board as she explained to pass-
ersby, deadpan, that, “There 
are a lot of pedestrian accidents 
between New Yorkers and tour-
ists.” This lane initiative, she 
said, was just one possible way 
to keep everyone a little safer.

The lanes remained on the 
sidewalk for four days before 
they were removed. One wise-
acre on the group’s website 
suggested that next time, they 
should create a smartphone 
lane to make for a “safe, obsta-
cle-less, continuous walk.” But 
I guess it’s no surprise that the 
Improv folks had already tack-
led that problem: In another 
project they provided “ Seeing 
Eye People ” to help people text-
and-walk safely. Improv par-
ticipants in bright orange vests 
cleared the way as people hold-
ing on with leashes followed be-
hind them, texting. “Watch out! 
Texter coming through!” the 
guide-people shouted. 

It’s all really funny — except 
when I’m texting. Or gawking, 
or gaping, or totally confused 
as to where I’m going or where 
I’ve gotten out of the subway. 
Then I’m the speed bump and 
you’re the New Yorker who 
can’t give me one single second 
to get my bearings. 

And I go home and over-
cook my fi sh. 

Lenore Skenazy is a keynote 
speaker and the author and 
founder of the book and blog 
Free-Range Kids. 
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900 PARK
718-892-3830
900 MORRIS PARK AVENUE
BRONX, NY, 10462

DJ EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 3 TO 7
FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR (FREE BUFFET 3 TO 7)

Valentine’s Day  
BRUNCH MENU
UNLIMITED CHAMPAGNE, MIMOSA, 
BELLINI, BLOODY MARY & JUICE 
Omelet Station - made to order - Waffl e Station - Eggs Benedict - Scrambled 

Eggs - Bacon - French Toast with strawberries - Sausage - Home Fries - 
Fresh Grilled Vegetables - Salads - Cold Antipasto - Fresh & Aged Cheese 
- Shrimp Cocktail - Oysters - Clams on the half shell - Mussels Marinara 
- Norwegian Salmon - Steak - Chicken - Veal - Eggplant Rollatini - Chef’s 
selection of pasta - Carving Stations - Fresh Baked Muffi ns - Bagels - Rolls - 
Croissants - Fresh Fruit - Dessert Station - Coffee - Tea

FEBRUARY 7TH SUNDAY
6PM- 10PM

OPEN BAR
Absolut - Ketel One - Stolichnaya - Bacardi - Malibu 
- Tangueray - Jose Cuervo - Amaretto - Jack Daniels - 
Johnny Walker Red - Beer - & Wine

Please call 718.892.3830 for reservations

FEBRUARY 14TH

$5000
per person

plus tax & gratuity

$3500
per person

plus tax & gratuity

FULL BUFFET AT HALF TIME
Eggplant Rollatini - Fried Calamari - Cavatelli wilth 
Broccoli Rabe & Sausage - Chicken alla Park - Steak 
Marsala - Mashed Potatoes - Mixed Vegetables

Treat Your Loved One to a 
Romantic  Evening at 

900 Park 
 Regular Menu & Valentine’s 

Day Specials Available

Please call for details

FEATURING 
A LIVE DJ

BIG GAME

$1900
Children

plus tax & 
gratuity

APPETIZER TABLE
Buffalo Wings - Nacho & Chili Bar - Quesadillas - 
Sliders Potato Skins - Cold Antipasto - Cheese Board 
- Vegetable Platter - Pizzas & Six Foot Heroes
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BRONX HOUSE SCHOOL FOR PERFORMING ARTS 
Presents Live On Stage!

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
AT BRONX HOUSE OR VISIT BRONXHOUSE.ORG

PERFORMANCES
Fridays, February 19, 26, 7pm
Saturdays, February 20, 27, 2pm & 7pm
Sundays, February 21, 28, 2pm

$10 per ticket
Discounted 
Group & 
Subscription 
Available!

990 Pelham Parkway South, Bronx, NY 10461 � 718.792.1800 � bronxhouse.org

Love In Salsa & Merengue At Lehman
Lehman Center for the Per-

forming Arts will present a 
concert to celebrate the Valen-
tine season, Love In Salsa & 
Merengue with salsa román-
tica singer Eddie Santiago, 
Alex Bueno, “the most tender 
voice of merengue” and for the 
fi rst time in New York, meren-
gue and bachata vocalist Jo-
seph Fonesca on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 20, at 8 p.m.

Produced by Lehman Cen-
ter and Jose Raposo.

Lehman Center for the Per-
forming Arts is on the campus 
of Lehman College/CUNY at 
250 Bedford Park Boulevard 
West. 

Tickets for the Love In Salsa 
& Merengue are $65, $55, and 
$50 and can be purchased by 
calling the Lehman Center box 
offi ce at (718) 960-8833 (Mon-
day through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and beginning noon on the 
day of the concert), or through 

24-hour online access at www.
LehmanCenter.org. 

Low-cost on-site parking is 
available for $5.

Santiago, born in Toa Alta, 
Puerto Rico, began performing 
at a young age and spent two 
years with El Conjunto Chaney. 
Going solo and forming his 
own band in 1986, he gained in-
ternational acclaim with “Llu-
via,” which went to the top of 
the charts. Between the mid-
‘80s and the early ‘90s, six of 
Santiago’s albums reached #1 
on the Tropical music charts. 

His 2004 CD Después del 
silencio, nominated for a 
GRAMMY in the Tropical Mu-
sic” category, produced fi ve ra-
dio hits.

Bueno was born in San José 
de las Matas, Dominican Re-
public in 1963.  He began sing-
ing and playing guitar at a very 
young age, recording in 1978 
his fi rst two songs “Quisqu-

eya” and “Condiciones” with 
the Santo Domingo All Star 
Band led by Gerardo Veras. 
Sharing vocals with Fernan-
dito Villalona, Bueno recorded 
the hit “Piel Canela“ in 1980. 
Leaving the All Star Band in 
1982, he became lead singer of 
La Orquesta Liberacion and re-
corded the critically acclaimed 
album Alex & Orquesta Liber-
acion. In 1990, he released his 

fi rst salsa album, the popular 
release Jardin Prohibido and 
followed up in 1992 with Ternu-
ras, which broke sales records. 
After releasing three more suc-
cessful salsa albums, Bueno 
switched to bachata, earning 
a Premios Lo Nuestro nomina-
tion for Corazon Duro (2001), 
the second of his six bachata 
records. In 2013, Alex moved to 
New York City and will be re-

leasing a new album in 2016.
Fonesca, Puerto Rican 

singer/songwriter, got his start 
with the dance band Los Sabro-
sos del Merengue in the mid-
1990’s, becoming famous for 
singing “No Iloraré” and “Es-
cúchame”. Going solo in 2000, 
he released his debut album 
Noches de Fantasia. In the next 
seven years, Fonesca recorded 
fi ve additional chart-topping 
merengue records.

Switching styles in 2009, 
he released Amante Bachata, 
comprised almost entirely of 
bachatas and recorded in the 
Dominican Republic with col-
laborators Víctor Víctor and 
Junior Cabrera. It charted at 
#3. Returning to the meren-
gue and ballads, 2011’s release 
Voy a Comerte el Corazón also 
made it to #3.

His 2015 release Eso, Eso, 
Eso is fi lled with charming me-
rengue songs.

(L-r) Eddie Santiago, Alex Bueno and Joseph Fonseca.
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Permission to build Santa Maria School granted in 1949
Father John Caldarola 

spent 25 years as pastor of 
Santa Maria Parish. His ten-
ure as pastor ran from 1947 
to 1972 and he was not in 
that position very long be-
fore seeking the authority 
to build a parish school. Per-
mission was granted by the 
diocese in 1949 and the prop-
erty at 1510 Zerega Avenue 
was purchased the following 
year with the groundbreak-
ing ceremony performed on 
August 26, 1950 by the Most 
Reverend Joseph P. Donohue, 
Vicar General of the archdio-
cese. 

 Construction moved rap-
idly and the $350,000 school 
was ready for classes by Sep-
tember. Francis Cardinal 
Spellman led the dedication 
and blessing on September 
16, 1951 before several thou-
sand parishioners and well-
wishers. This was still a 
largely Italian parish and the 
cardinal was quoted the next 
day in the New York Times 
praising the Italians for their 
“love of God, love of country 
and love of family.” 

The school, which was 
built to accommodate 500 

students, was ready to open 
that same day with Sister Do-
lorita as principal. She was 
succeeded by Sister Ernes-
tine in 1952 and then Sister 
Thomasine served from 1954 
to 1960 and saw the fi rst grad-
uation class was in 1957.  The 
offi cial school song became: 
“When I see my Fleur de Lis, 
I’ll remember you.”  Sister 
Rosemary succeeded Sister 
Thomasine as principal and 
the school continued to fl our-
ish.

Ground was broken for 
the auditorium which also 
served as a gymnasium on 
All Saints Day of 1955. Con-
struction continued apace 
and the new building was 
soon completed and solemnly 
dedicated by Bishop Joseph 
M. Pernicone on April 28, 
1957. The parish debt had 
been paid off in March of 1957 
and the parish turned its at-
tention to a convent for the 

sisters, the Apostles of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus. 

Groundbreaking for the 
Santa Maria Convent took 
place on February 24, 1963 
and the cornerstone was laid 
and blessed on June 30th of 
that year. Bishop Pernicone 
returned to the parish for 
the solemn dedication of the 
convent on May 31, 1964. Sis-
ter Mary Grace became the 
fi rst Mother Superior of the 
convent and principal of the 
school. Sister Diane Mas-
troianna currently serves as 
principal. Although the stu-
dent body and the teaching 
staff have changed consider-
ably over the years, there are 
currently about 250 students 
in the school and the quality 
of education has remained 
high.

(Right) Santa Maria School on 
Zerega Avenue.

REPRINTED FROM 2/9/2012
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THE NEW SOUND OF
BROOKLYN

The Community News Group is 
proud to introduce BROOKLYN 
PAPER RADIO. Join Brooklyn Paper 
Editor-in-Chief Vince DiMiceli and 
the New York Daily News’ Gersh 
Kuntzman every Monday at 4 pm for 
an hour of talk on topics Brooklynites 
hold dear.

Each show will feature in-studio 
guests and call-out segments, and 
can be listened to live or played 
anytime at your convenience.

SPONSORED BY

GERSH KUNTZMANVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

JOSEPH 
LICHTER, 

D.D.S.

LISTEN EVERY MONDAY AT 4PM ON  
BrooklynPaper.com/radio
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tween Klein’s offi ce, the 49th Precinct 
and community leaders saved the day 
in this case, sources believe. 

“It underscores the importance of 
community working well with elected 
offi cials (and police) in protecting our 
community, and especially our chil-
dren,” said Lepore. 

The president of the precinct’s com-
munity council, Joe Thompson, a re-
tired NYPD detective who worked on 
child sex abuse cases, said that the 
situation ‘wakes people up’ to the dan-
gers that our out there. 

“We have plenty of young kids in 
the vicinity of the school and it is one 
of those things about which  you have 
to stay vigilant,” said Joe Thomp-
son, 49th Precinct Community Coun-
cil president, adding “You have to be 

Sex offender forced to go; group’s quick action protects school kids
From page 1

aware that people like this person is 
out there, and there are a lot of them 
out there.”

He added that parents have to talk 
to their children about the dangers 
that exist from predators, not just 
once, but again and again.

Sex offenders often do not look any 
different than anyone else, he said. 

Because of this it is sometimes easy 
for some offenders to lure unsuspect-
ing children that are not aware of the 
danger, he said

(Right, l-r) David Lepore, 49th Precinct Com-
munity Affairs Offi cer; Senator Jeff Klein 
and Joe Thompson, 49th Precinct Communi-
ty Council president stand in front of Barker 
Avenue, which was all that separated a path 
leading to a building where a sex offender 
lived and P.S. 96, seen in the background. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

The forum was moderated by Erin 
Clarke, reporter for NY1, who said she 
was happy to be part of an event intro-
ducing the community to the men and 
women who may become their next 
council person. 

“This opportunity for residents to 
pick new leadership has excited a lot 
of people.. who have been calling and 
pushing for change for a long time,” 
said Clarke, as she prepped for the fo-
rum.

Upon arrival candidates selected 
numbers at random, which corre-
sponded to a set of questions, ensuring 
fairness at the debate. “The point of 
this [debate] is not to ‘get’ people,” said 
Clemente, “It’s to inform.” 

All the candidates appeared at the 
forum, and responded to questions 
from panelists Madeline Anthony, 
Bronx Times Reporter staff writer, 
Stevan Lynn, Bronx Chronicle, Eddie 
Small, DNAinfo, and Sharon Nelson, 
from the National Women’s Political 
Caucus.  

Questions ranged from health care 
to education, but the core focus was on 
community development and land use, 
with one real question at the heart - 
‘How do you defi ne predatory develop-
ment, and how will our community be 

protected’.
 In regards to how this will effect 

planning of neighborhoods, preserva-
tion, and the many developments un-
derway in the area, this issue is of ut-
most concern to residents. 

Candidates appeared to be on the 
same page with respect to many issues 
- gentrifi cation (preserve the south 
Bronx, but don’t oppose all develop-
ment), education (give our children 
more), parks (very important), but it 
wasn’t all polite. 

When the topic turned to political 
corruption, the crowd made their opin-
ions known as each candidate declared 
their stance on the issue - cheering and 
booing depending on the answer...and 
the candidate. 

Julio Pabon, Helen Foreman-Hines, 
and Elliot Quinones were outspoken 
about corruption in the Bronx Demo-
cratic party, each reiterating that the 
party has failed the community for 
years. 

“You are never alone if you are with 
your community,” said Amanda Sep-
timo, after declaring that she would be 
more than willing to take unpopular 
stances within the party if that meant 
getting things accomplished. 

The special election for District 17 
will take place Tuesday, February 23. 

Candidates face off in Council District 17 debate
From page 1

Madeline Anthony and StevAn Lynn asked 
the questions. Silvio J. Pacifi co

The council district includes Long-
wood, Hunts Point, Crotona Park, 
Concourse, Concourse Village, Mel-
rose, Morrisania, Mott Haven, North 
Brother Island, Parkchester, Port Mor-
ris, and Soundview. 

This debate can be viewed online at 
Bronxnet.com.

The debate was held to provide the candidates vying for Councilmanic District 17 a chance 
to state their views. Silvio J. Pacifi co

ment of Health.
According to NYSDEC and As-

semblyman Luis Sepulveda, two 
dry cleaners located at 1590 White 
Plains Road, one which was oper-
ational from 1961 to 1971 and the 
other from 2007 until it became a 
laundromat; a dry cleaner at 1599 
Unionport Road which was opera-
tional from 1965 to 2012; Parkchester 
Family Practice Dental Offi ce, Play-
drome Bowling Alley and a possibly 
unregistered fuel oil underground 
storage tank appear to have led to 
site contamination.

Additionally, the active Wave 
Gas Station contains fi ve 4,000 gal-
lon underground tanks and one 550 
gallon tank which have been opera-
tional since 1953.

An August 2014 Phase II Envi-
ronmental Site Investigation Re-
port stated the site’s groundwater 
displayed petroleum-related vola-
tile organic compounds and chlori-
nated VOC contamination, specifi -
cally tetrachloroethylene or PCE, 
above groundwater standards.

Due to site constraints, limited 
on-site soil sampling was conducted 

which did not yield any signifi cant 
on-site soil contamination. How-
ever, soil vapor was discovered to 
be contaminated with PCE.

Community leaders and elected 
offi cials said no offi cial plans have 
been divulged, but offered their 
opinions on the project. 

“Since day one people have had 
concerns about what exactly is go-
ing to be built there,” said William 
Rivera, Community Board 9 chair-
man.

“One concern among the com-
munity is gentrifi cation and the 
end of the mom and pop store era,” 
said Sepulveda. “If progress is at 
the expense of residents who’ve in-
vested their time living here then 
we must do everything possible to 
ensure their best interests will be 
protected.”

“If the EPA clears the project this 
will no doubt be an economic boom 
to Parkchester,” said Abu Shakoor, 
Parkchester South Condominium 
president. “The Parkchester Cross-
ing site will help Parkchester South 
Condominium’s economic growth 
and will bring in good renters and 
investors.”

From page 16

Future Parkchester site
awaits toxic remediation
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Did You Know?

That property owners and 
their insurance companies 
are responsible if you are 
injured by a dangerous
condition.

Jacket
Name
4C 6 x 5.69

a division of

EFFICIENT CARE TRAINING CENTER

a division of

Cada curso tiene que necesitas para
estar certificado se ofrece diario.
• Asistente de Salud domicillaria
• Electrocardiosram y filebotomia
• Auxiliar de Enfermeria
• �Cursos de Dia y de Noche
• Instructores con experiencia
• Assistimos en buscar trabajo

Su Futuro Empieza
AHORA!

54-06 Myrtle Avenue, 2nd Fl.
Ridgewood, NY 11385

718-307-7141

Accesible a traves de:
L M

Q58, Q55, B52, 
B26, B54

EFFICIENT CARE TRAINING CENTER
Home Health Aid Training

EKG & Phlebotomy
CNA Courses

Your Future Starts NOW!
Every course you need to be
certified is offered daily
• Home Health Aid
• EKG & Phlebotomy
•� CNA Course
•� Day and Evening Courses
• Experienced instructors
• Job assistance provided

54-06 Myrtle Avenue, 2nd Fl.
Ridgewood, NY 11385

718-307-7141

Accesible a traves de:
L M

Q58, Q55, B52, 
B26, B54
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“I liked that we just didn’t panic. I told them in a 
timeout ‘don’t panic, we’ll figure out a way to get 
this W’, and they did.”
JOE LODS   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69

BY TROY MAURIELLO
A strong fi rst half perfor-

mance was enough to send Iona 
past rival Manhattan.

The Gaels jumped out to a 
13-point halftime lead and would 
not look back as they made short 
work of the visiting Jaspers in 
an easy 70-56 victory in MAAC 
men’s basket- ball ac-
tion on Jan. 
29. The loss 
ends Man-
hattan’s two-
game win-
ning streak 
that included 
beating con-
ference leader 
Monmouth.   

“I just 
thought we were out 
of sync a little bit of-
fensively,” Manhattan 
coach Steve Masiello told 
reporters after the game. 
“Iona deserves the credit, 
they came out very well-
prepared.”

Senior guards Isaiah 
Williams and Ibn Muhammad 
each led the way with 15 points 
for Iona (11-9, 8-3). Junior for-
ward Jordan Washington added 
13 in just 14 minutes, and fresh-
man guard Jahaad Proctor had 
10 of his own. 

Junior guard Rich Williams 
led Manhattan with 15 points 
off the bench while sophomore 
forward Zane Waterman had 13 
points and fi ve rebounds. 

Tyler Wilson scored just 
three points but had a team-high 
six rebounds and six assists, 
while Shane Richards had 11 
points and four rebounds 

Iona cruised right from the 
start as it jumped out to an early 
12-2 lead. The Gaels’ lead never 
got lower than six for the re-
mainder of the half. 

The Jaspers (8-11, 5-5), the 
two-time defending conference 
champs, were held to just 20 
points and eight fi eld goals before 
the break as they turned the ball 
over 10 times. Manhattan would 
hit just one shot from the fl oor 
in a fi ve minute stretch from the 
9:47 mark of the fi rst half until 

the 4:46 mark as Iona would 
extend its lead all the way to 
twelve during that stretch. 

As the second half got going, 
Manhattan looked to cut into 
their 13-point halftime defi cit, 
however the Jaspers were un-
able to sustain any momentum 
in the early moments.

Manhattan faced a 15-point 
defi cit after a Muhammad 
3-pointer with just over 11 min-
utes left to play. The Jaspers 

refused to go quietly. An 8-0 
cut the Iona lead to just seven, 
52-45, with 8:37 left to play. 

Freshman guard Thomas 
Capuano was instrumental 
during the run for Manhattan, 
as he scored fi ve of his eight 
points on the night throughout 
the two-minute stretch. 

However that would end 
up being the closest that the 
Jaspers would get in the sec-
ond half. A pair of Washing-

ton free throws to break the 
run for Iona with 8:19 remain-
ing would set in motion a 13-1 
run over the next four min-
utes to all but put the game out 
of reach. The two teams meet 
again Feb. 26 in Riverdale. 

“We needed a swing of 
momentum at that time,” 
Iona coach Tim Cluses said. 
“I thought the way the ball 
moved around, that was Iona 
basketball.

JASPERS CAN’T RECOVER 
FROM THEIR SLOW START

Manhattan coach Steve Masiello, seen here coaching against Hampton, saw his team fall to rival Iona over the 
weekend. AP/Scott W. Grau
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WINSTON DINKINS
COACH / PRESIDENT

The Women’s Colgate Fi-
nalist results are in and Ve-
locity Track Club New York 
was blessed with 5 girls going 
to the fi nals!  The Women’s 
Colgate Games is the nation’s 
largest amateur track series 
open to all girls from elemen-
tary school through college 
and beyond. Competitors par-
ticipate in four preliminary 
meets and semi-fi nals to de-
termine the fi nalists who will 
compete for trophies and edu-
cational grants-in-aid from 
Colgate-Palmolive Company 
and the event it’s free!  We ap-
plauded the Colgate-Palmolive 
Company for investing in our 
youth!!  We need more corpo-
rations to step up and give 
back to the community. Also 
thanks to Ms. Cheryl Tous-
saint Meet Director and staff 
for organizing this event! This 
is Women’s Colgate Games 
42nd year, thank you Colgate-
Palmolive Company!

The following girls will be 
competing in the fi nals at the 
New Balance Track and Field 
Center at the Armory located 
216 Fort Washington Avenue, 
New York 10032 on Saturday, 
February 13th, 2016 are:  Na-
riah Mathis in the 55 meter 
dash, Representing Columbus 
High School, Dominique Jack-
son & Dylann Core in the 200 
meters dash, Shanice Watkins 
in the high jump & Marion 
Osei-Boateng in the 55 meter 
dash and representing Spell-
man High School, Pearl Web-
ster-Rutledge in the shot put.  
Congratulation ladies and 
good luck at the fi nals!!!

On Sunday, January 31st 
2016, VTC competed in the 
Park Slope Armory YMCA 
Youth Meet #3.  They have a 
lovely 200 meter 6 lane Mondo 
Surfaced Indoor Track Facil-
ity.  All meets were well orga-
nized with great competition.  
The events were 4x200, 3000m, 
400m, 800m, 200m, 1500m - 

Velocity 
Track Club 
New York 
highlights

Continued on Page 68
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(Girls) & 1600m- (Boys) and 4x400 me-
ter relay.  Medals were awarded to the 
top 5 athletes in individual events and 
the top 3 in relays. 

This was a good meet to determine 
what we need to work on before the 
USA Track & Field In-door Champi-
onship Qualifi er on February 28th.  
We have less than 4 weeks to be ready 
for the qualifi er and I must say that 
most of our children are in a good po-
sition.   We were able to muscle up 14 
medals (1st – 5th place) and some chil-
dren just missed the medal count by 
fi nishing 6th.  The following student-
athletes medal:  In the girls 8 & un-
der division, Brianna Burrell took 
4th place in the 200 meter dash.  Her 
sister Olyvia Burrell also took 4th in 
the 9 & 10 years old girls division 200 
meter dash. In the boys 8 & under divi-
sion, Pierce Parker and Dillon Hamp-
ton are regulars to the medal counts.  
Pierce took 1st place in the 1600 meter 
race and 2nd in the 800 meters.  Dillon 
took 3rd in the 1600 meter dash and 3rd 
in 800 meters. In the boys 11 & 12 age 
division, Dontae Lindo continues his 
medal count after moving from the 9 & 
10 age division to the 11 & 12 age divi-
sion.  We were expecting him to take 
a back seat to many of the 12 years old 
athletes, but Dontae had other plans.  
He took 1st place in the 3000 meter and 

3rd in the 1500 meters race.  Also, Ka-
bir Gaydarik is starting to be a regu-
lar at the medal count; he took 4th in 
200 meters and 400 meters race.  Dar-
ius Gordon was our top medalist, he 
medal in 3 events in the boys’ 17 – 18 
age division.  He took 3rd in the 400 
& 800 meters race and 4th in the 1600 
meters.  After qualifying for the Col-
gate Women’s Games in the 55 meters, 
Nariah Mathis showed that she can 

also run the 200 and 400 meters race.  
She took 2nd in the 200 meters and 4th 
place in the 400 meters.  

 Velocity Track Club New York is 
a 501C3 Non for profi t.  100% of your 
donation will go to help our children.  
For additional information, you can 
go to our web site Velocitytrack.org or 
contact me, Coach Winston Dinkins 
at 914-441-6196 or email me at watclt@
aol.com. 

Picture: Colgate Women’s Games semi-fi nalist

Velocity Track Club New York highlights
from Page 67

Call
718.260.2555

..to advertise 
your business in our 

Classifi ed Section 
and get.. 

Real Results!

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Stingy defense has been Monsignor 

Scanlan’s calling card during a 10-
game winning streak. It didn’t allow 
more than 66 points in any contest in 
the spurt. The Crusaders looked noth-
ing like that team with fi rst place on 
the line against rival Kennedy Catho-
lic.

Scanlan struggled to defend with-
out fouling early, traded baskets all to 
often and couldn’t get a big stop in the 
fi nal 2:00 of an eventually 86-82 road 
loss in CHSAA Class A boy’s basket-
ball on Jan. 31. It is the most points the 
Crusaders have allowed all season dur-
ing a game the feature two clubs that 
entered unbeaten in league play.

“We have to do a better job of play-
ing with more of our principles,” Scan-
lan coach Dwayne Mitchell said. “We 
are not going to give up 86 points. We 
can’t give up 86 points. It’s just too 
much.” 

The coach added that his team 
needed to get around screens better 
and help earlier on drivers in the lane. 
Speedy Kennedy Catholic guards Alex 
Benson and Jordan Wright went for 19 
and 11 points respectfully and small 
forward Malachi de Sousa dropped in 
26 of his own. 

“We were just trading baskets,” 
Scanlan point guard George Pena said. 
“We let Malachi hit a couple of threes 

at the end of the quarter. That hurt us 
a lot.” 

Still Scanlan (14-4, 9-1) had a chance 
to steal the game after a tip in by Marc 
Trinidad tied the score at 78-78 with 
2:03 remaining. Kennedy Catholic (17-
2, 11-0) took an 85-80 lead on a three-
point play by Jordan Wright with 52 

second left. 
Scanlan scratched it way back 

within three on a Saquan Singleton 
layup and got the ball back by turning 
Kennedy over on the press. Singleton 
missed two free throws with 28.7 ticks 
left and Scanlan would not score again 
despite a number of good looks at the 

hoop.
“It was a disappointing loss because 

we were hyped up coming into this 
game to be the No. 1 seed,” forward Jor-
dan McAllister said. 

The Crusader got another fi ne 
night from Pena. He scored 19 of his 28 
points in the fi rst half. McAllister had 
17 points and made an impact on the 
boards. Singleton dropped in 14 and 
Jalen Potter had 10. 

Scanlan was not the same once 
sophomore guard Jalen Lecque left the 
game after hitting his head hard on the 
fl oor late in the third quarter. Without 
his speed a seven-point Crusaders’ lead 
turn into a 73-69 Kennedy Catholic ad-
vantage after a three-pointer from 
Benson with 4:53 to play in the game.  
Mitchell said his absence led to Scan-
lan growing stagnate on offense and 
took a scoring threat off the fl oor. 

“We needed him in order to win this 
game,” McAllister said. “But his health 
is more important.”

The Crusaders will only have a 
short time to lick their own wounds. 
They get their second crack at Ken-
nedy Catholic on Feb. 4 in The Bronx. 
The game is the makeup of a contest 
postponed because of winter storm Jo-
nas. 

“We play them Thursday in our 
house,” Pena said. “We are going to 
look to beat them this time.”

Scanlan drops fi rst-place battle with Kennedy Catholic 

Scanlan guard George Pena scored a game-high 28 points in a loss to Kennedy Catholic. 
 Photo by Gina Palermo
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BY TROY MAURIELO
Cardinal Hayes didn’t hit the panic 

button. It hit another gear instead.   
A late 15-0 scoring run propelled the 

Cardinals to a, 59-51, road win against 
Holy Cross in CHSAA Class AA boy’s 
basketball on Jan. 29. 

Down 48-37 in the opening moments 
of the fourth quarter, the Cardinals 
went on an 8-0 run within the next min-
ute of gameplay to cut the Holy Cross 
lead to just three and didn’t stop there. 
Hayes held Cross scoreless until the 
game’s fi nal minute and surged to a 
52-48 lead with just over one minute re-
maining. Clutch free throw shooting, 
mainly from senior guard Baron Goo-
dridge, secured the win.

“I liked that we just didn’t panic,” 
said Hayes head coach Joe Lods. “I told 
them in a timeout ‘don’t panic, we’ll fi g-
ure out a way to get this W,’ and they 
did.”

The victory ties the Cardinals with 
rival St. Raymond for fi rst place in the 
Archdiocesan division. The Ravens 
lost 80-77 on the road to Archbishop 
Stepinac. The win for Cardinal Hayes 
is their fourth in its last fi ve tries. 
Their only defeat in that stretch was a 
59-54 loss at Xaverian on Jan. 17.

Goodridge led a balanced scoring 
effort for the Cardinals with 15 points. 
Sophomore guard Ishmael Massoud 
added 12. Freshman guard Joe Tous-
saint and senior forward Pedro Mar-
quez each had eight points.

Hayes was able to win despite an 
off night from star senior Clive Allen. 
He scored just six points, well below 
his season average of 20. He battled 
with foul trouble most of the night and 
fouled out in the closing minute. 

“He’s our leading scorer, and if he’s 
doing bad then everybody else around 
needs to pick up and do their job,” Goo-
dridge said. 

Early on in the fi rst quarter, the Car-
dinals were settling for jump shots as 

they faced a stingy Holy Cross defense. 
They had just four points until under 
the two-minute mark of the quarter, 
and trailed 13-8 at the end of one. 

Hayes went on a10-4 run to take a 
20-17 lead midway through the second 
quarter, however its lead was short-
lived. Holy Cross responded with a 9-0 
run and took a 26-24 lead into the half. 

Things wouldn’t get much better 
in the third quarter for the Cardinals. 
The defi cit balloon to eight points af-
ter three. A 3-pointer by Knights fresh-

man Hassan Diarra to open up the 
fourth quarter extended the lead to 11, 
prompting a Hayes timeout. From that 
point it would be all Cardinals. 

The Cardinals’ 15-0 run was a bal-
anced scoring attack. Goodridge had 
seven of his 15 points in the fourth, 
while Massoud hit a key 3-pointer to 
continue the run. 

Senior forward Quran Brickhouse 
hit a pair of free throws to put Hayes 
in front 50-48 with 1:33 remaining, and 
his layup with 1:02 left extended the 

lead to four and all but put the game 
away. 

Hayes shot the ball exceptionally 
well the second half, connected on it 
fi rst 17 shots from the charity stripe 
before fi nally missing one in the clos-
ing seconds.  Lods said it is something 
his team has worked on.

“It’s a big part of the game, espe-
cially in high school basketball,” and 
our guys came up big today,” the coach 
said.

No panic there. Only poise. 

Poised Hayes rallies past Holy Cross

Cardinal Hayes’ Ishmael Massoud scored 14 points in a win over Holy Cross. Photo by Gina Palermo

Cardinal Hayes’ Baron Goodridge drives to the basket against Holy Cross. 
 Photo by Gina Palermo

Cardinal Hayes’ Baron Goodridge looks to shake free of the Holy Cross defense. 
 Photo by Gina Palermo
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Ad is a coupon & must be presented prior to negotiations. Prices exclude taxes, registration fees & title fees. Pictures for illustration purposes only. All cars sold cosmetically as is. 
Not responsible for typo errors. All vehicles available on a first come first sold basis. Offers expire 7 days after publication. NYS DMV #7099068/7099067, NYC DCA #1187918/#1187917.

4070 & 4101 Boston Road 
in the Bronx 

(just off I-95, Exit 13 Conner Street)

855-418-0803  VictoryAutoGroup.com

UNDER $10,000
2006 Nissan 350Z
$8995 

Stk #8096T, 4 cyl, auto, 87K mi. 
BUY FOR 

UNDER $15,000
2012 Honda Accord

$13,995 
Stk #7919, 4 cyl, auto, 39K mi. 

BUY FOR 

UNDER $20,000
2013 Kia Optima

$15,995 
Stk #L156, 4 cyl, auto, 14K mi. 

BUY FOR 

UNDER $25,000
2012 BMW X5

$24,995 
Stk #L1418T, V6, auto, 58K mi.

BUY FOR 

2013 Nissan Altima Stk #8091T, 4 cyl, auto, 62K mi. .......................
$9995

2011 Volkswagen Jetta Stk #7531, 5 cyl, auto, 50K mi.  ..............
$9995

2014 Nissan Sentra Stk #8183, 4 cyl, auto, 50K mi.  ........................
$9995

2014 Nissan Versa Stk #7984, 4 cyl, auto, 56K mi.   ..........................
$9995

2003 Hummer H2 4x4 Stk #L1443T, 8 cyl, auto, 104K mi.   ...........
$9995

2013 Kia Sorento 4x4 Stk #8044, V6, auto, 54K mi.  ...............
$14,995

2013 Hyundai Veloster Stk #7942, 4 cyl, auto, 36K mi.   ........
$12,995

2012 Volkswagen Tiguan Stk #L1145T, 4 cyl, auto, 37K mi.    
$14,995

2012 Nissan Quest Stk #8144, V6, auto, 33K mi.   .....................
$14,995

2013 Nissan Rogue Stk #8100, 4 cyl, auto, 56K mi.   ................
$14,995

2011 Toyota Venza AWD Stk #7263, V6, auto, 40K mi.   ........
$18,995

2012 Nissan Maxima Stk #8135, V6, auto, 41K mi.   ...............
$18,995

2014 Chrysler 300 LTD Stk #7893, V6, auto, 29K mi.  .............
$18,995

2010 Mercedes-Benz ML350 AWD Stk #8557, V6, auto, 58K mi.   .
$19,995

2013 Ford Edge AWD Stk #7605, V6, auto, 59K mi.  ................
$19,995

2012 Acura TL Stk #7658, 4 cyl, auto, 36K mi.    ...........................
$20,995

2013 Acura RDX AWD Stk #8149, V6, auto, 81K mi.   ............
$21,995

2011 Audi Q5 AWD Stk #7859, 4 cyl, auto, 49K mi.   ...............
$24,995

2010 Acura RDX AWD Stk #8152, V6, auto, 32K mi.    ...........
$24,995

2012 Infiniti Q37x AWD Stk #8137, V6, auto, 53K mi.    ........
$24,995

Pick Your Price • Pick Your Car!
UNDER $5000

2000 Acura TL
$3995 

Stk #8186T, V6, auto, 115K mi. 
BUY FOR 

2007 Dodge Charger Stk #850395, V6, auto, 121K mi. .....................
$3995

2004 Toyota Camry Stk #L1369T, 4 cyl, auto, 143K mi.  ....................
$3995

2007 Sicon Tc Stk #L1479T, 4 cyl, auto, 135K mi.  ................................
$4995

2003 Honda Element Stk #L1316T, 4 cyl, auto, 175K mi.  ...............
$4995

2005 Chevrolet Trailblazer 4x4 Stk #L1319T, V6, auto, 102K mi.   .........
$4995
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Andrea’s 
Dance

Studio

904 Morris Park Avenue 
Bronx, NY 10469
(718) 597-9869

andreasdancestudio.com

Summer Performing Arts Day Camp
Monday thru Thursday July 11th- August 11th 

*Girls and Boys Welcome*

Acting/Singing - Arts and Crafts - Dance Parties
with “End of Summer Performance”

Option 1:(includes Breakfast)

8:00am- 1:00pm
Sign Up Weekly -$175 per week

Option 5:

Sign up Weekly-$165 per week

Option 2:(includes Breakfast)

Option 4:(includes Breakfast)
8:00am-1:00pm

Sign up for the full 5 Weeks- $160 per week

Option 6:

Sign up for the full 5 Weeks- $150 per week

attends except for Thursdays!

Registration Fees: $25 per child $15 for former students

FOR A 5% DISCOUNT! 



GET IT IN TIME FOR 
THE BIG GAME!

P
G1
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38% OFF
SAVE $501

$79891
NOW...

37% OFF
SAVE $601

$99891
NOW...

50” CLASS SLIM 4K ULTRA HD LED SMART TV
• 4K SUHD TV with Revolutionary Panel 
   Featuring Nano-Crystal Technology 
• Smart TV with Quad-Core Processor,  
   Smart Apps and Full Web Browser 
• Motion Rate 120 Refresh Rate Technology  
-UN50JS7000  WAS $1299.91

55” CLASS SLIM 4K ULTRA HD LED SMART TV
• 4K SUHD TV with Revolutionary Panel 
   Featuring Nano-Crystal Technology 
• Smart TV with Quad-Core Processor,  
   Smart Apps and Full Web Browser 
• Motion Rate 120 Refresh Rate Technology  
-UN55JS7000  WAS $1599.91

65” CLASS 4K ULTRA HD SMART LED TV 
• Upscale Everything You Watch With Sony’s Exclusive 
   4K X-Reality PRO Technology Android Smart TV with 
   Google Cast, Voice Search and Play Store Apps 
   Stream PS3 Games Directly to your TV Without a 
   Game Console  
-XBR65X810C  WAS $2099.91

$149891
NOW...

28% OFF
SAVE $601

��� ��� ���

4K ULTRA HD SMART LED TV 4K ULTRA HD SMART LED TV 4K ULTRA HD SMART LED TV

 4K BUNDLEPCR EXCLUSIVE 

FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY8

•Basic Set-up •Recycling On New Purchases of TVs $995 & Up. Offer Expires 2/6/16.

65'' CLASS ULTRA-SLIM 
4K ULTRA HD SMART LED TV  
• LG Smart TV with webOS 2.0  Technology, 
Quad Core Processor and IPS 4K Panel 
• Magic Motion Remote with Natural 
   Voice Recognition 
• TruMotion 240Hz Refresh Rate   
    Technology -65UF6450  WAS $1699.97                 

���
���

+  32"  CLASS LED HDTV
-32LF500B  WAS $249.97

+ SOUNDBAR WITH 
WIRELESS SUBWOOFER
-LAS454B  WAS $279.97

41% OFF
SAVE $930

ON THIS PACKAGE

$129891
 BUNDLE # 65UF6450PK

   
   GET ALL 3 FOR...

OFFER  EXPIRES 2/6/16



$40491
SOLO 15 SERIES II TV
SOUND SYSTEM 
-SOLO15II  WAS $449.91

$69991

Wireless Subwoofer with 
Soul-Shaking Sound. 
Heart-Pounding Design. 
One-Button Setup

SUB

���������	�
�����������
������	�
����������������������
������������������������

TV NOT INCLUDED

The HiFi soundbar for TV and 
music lovers. Simple to set up, 
control and expand.

PLAYBAR

$69991

SOUNDTOUCH® 10 WIRELESS MUSIC SYSTEM
• Sets Up And Connects To Your Home Wi-Fi® In Minutes
• Bluetooth® Connectivity For
   Even More Music Options
-ST10BLACK

ON SONOS 3.1 HOME THEATER SYSTEMS  
VALID 1/31/16- 2/6/16

ULTIMATE SMART SPEAKER 
FOR STREAMING MUSIC
-PLAY5IIBLACK

$49991

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY & INSTALLATION 
OF ANY SONOS MULTI-ROOM PURCHASE 

$499 & ABOVE. A $200 VALUE.
Must Purchase 2 SONOS Speakers Or More To Qualify.

Excludes SONOS CONNECT & CONNECT AMP.  
See Store For Details.

PLUS
SPECIAL 
FINANCING22YEARS

Get full theater HiFi sound for TV, movies, 
and your world of music.

$53991

BOSE SOLO 15 
or CINEMATE 15

HOME THEATER SPEAKER SYSTEM10% OFF

CINEMATE 15 HOME 
THEATER SPEAKER SYSTEM
• Impressive TV Sound from a 
   Compact Sound Bar Plus 
   Deep Bass-CINEMATE15  
   WAS $599.91

M
GET

  YOUR MUSIC.. .
  YOUR WAY.. .

$19991

SAVE $45 SAVE $60

WAVE® SoundTouch® 
MUSIC SYSTEM IV SYSTEMS
• Stream Music Services, Internet
   Radio Stations And Your Personal 
   Playlists • CD Player And AM/FM 
   Tuner • A Fresh New Design
-WAVESTIVSLVR

$59991

†Discounts deducted from P.C. Richard & Son New Low Price offers, cannot be combined with any other P.C. Richard & Son promotion. Percent discounts, shall not apply to and exclude: Computers, Monitors, Printers, Tablets, eReaders, Prepaid Cards, Video Game Consoles, Apple, Designer Appliances, select Polk, 
Klipsch, Weber Grills, Bose, Samsung TV’s, Sony TV’s, GE Cafe & GE profile Appliances, prior sales, dealers, clearances, special sale items, P.C. Richard & Son Gift Cards, or competitive ads. We reserve the right to limit quantities. ††If within 30 days of your purchase from P.C. Richard & Son you should see a lower advertised price 
from any “Brick and Mortar” or “Authorized Online” retailer, we will gladly mail you a check for 100% of the difference. Only retailers that are designated by the manufacturer as authorized shall be considered to qualify within this policy. Our Low Price Guarantee applies to all brand new merchandise with the exact model number. 
Excludes: going out of business sales, one-of-a-kinds, limited quantities, discontinued items, installations, delivery, rebates, extended service, financing, free giveaways and bundle offers (See Store For Details). Effective 10/12. Intel, Intel logo, Intel Inside, Intel Inside logo, Intel Centrino, Intel Centrino logo, Celeron, Intel Xeon, 
Intel SpeedStep, Itanium, and Pentium are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States and other countries. Not responsible for photographic or typographical errors. © 2016 P.C. RICHARD & SON

20 N.Y.C. LOCATIONS LICENSED BY N.Y.C. DEPT. OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS • UNION SQUARE-Lic#934189/934185 • UPPER EAST SIDE-Lic#1022314/1022315 • BAY PLAZA-Lic#1007888/1007892 • FORDHAM RD-Lic#1127414/1127412 • ATLANTIC AVE-Lic#987568/987569 
• CHELSEA-Lic#1180079/1179908 • UPPER WEST SIDE-Lic#1180082/1179904 • BAY RIDGE-Lic#900095/900094 • BENSONHURST-Lic#899797/899889 • FLATBUSH AVE-Lic#899795/899881 • KINGS HWY-Lic#899791/899884 • RALPH AVE-Lic#900096/899888 • ASTORIA L.I. CITY-Lic#899793/899882 

• BAYSIDE-Lic#899792/899883 • FOREST HILLS-Lic#899790/899885 • OZONE PARK-Lic#899796/899886 • REGO PARK-Lic#899789/899880 • WOODSIDE-Lic#1127420/1127419 • COLLEGE POINT-Lic#1314731/11317281 • STATEN ISLAND-Lic#1253639/1253311

1. ALL SPECIAL FINANCING OFFERS:  SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL. MINIMUM MONTHLY PAYMENTS REQUIRED.  SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.  6 MONTHS SPECIAL FINANCING ON ALL OTHER PURCHASES MADE WITH 
     YOUR P.C. RICHARD & SON CREDIT CARD THROUGH 12/31/16.
1. 1 YEAR SPECIAL FINANCING ON PURCHASES OF ALL SAMSUNG, SONY AND LG TVS $695 - $994 AND 2 YEARS ON PURCHASES OF ALL SAMSUNG, SONY AND LG TVS $995 AND UP. 
8. NO DELIVERIES ON MONDAY IN NY, NJ & PA. NO DELIVERIES ON SUNDAY & WEDNESDAY IN CT.  
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